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The lake. Isy bright at bill ol broken moon
Just newly art within the cloven earth;
The ripcord field, drew round a golden girth
Far up the .teepe, and glittering in tbe noon.
And wbm tbe aunfrll down, from leafy abore
Fond lovera stole In pairs lo ply the oar.
Tbe atari, as large as lilhes. flecked tbe blue;
From aut the Alps the moon came wheeling
through
Tbe rocky pan the great Napoleon knew.
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I.
which kept
«u a vexation, chance
from New fork wheu the Tyrrelli ar
rived, for i thereby tuiaaed'Uob Lyon, wbo
came borne In the lame sleamer.
A decent deference to the claim, of kindred would bare worded that sentence
otherwise, and. indeed. I aui fond ot Aunt
Tyrrell, while Clara but let that go. 1
look yon, gripping
was but a stripling.
Latin syntax, aud she w as just learning to
make eye* and prattle French, and. no
doubt, tbe verb we conjugated In these
languages describe a callow, temperate
yearning quite different to tbe peremptory
passion for which you. madam (who inspire U) have a Saxon name.
liut Bob,—or Hobin. as we like to call
him, recognizing in a rude unconscious
way tbe sturdy honesty and simplicity of
tbe lad—had laid holdof some college mates
(he was no general lover) with a grasp
which absence possibly, and the slowr alternative of time, but nothing else, would
loosen. Our early friendship* strike their
rootlets deep, and a good many years must
be
pass ind some rich, foamy natures
parched to tliin arid soils, before the
crop o( household interests quite strangles
those hardy growths.
Well. I was not there to siese tbe old
kray's band, march him off to my own
auuggery, and laugh with him over tike
vernal days when he dauhed my classbooks with nymphs and warriors, and revealed his dream of becoming a great
painter. These diversions the young artist lost, but he did not want lor hospataiity daring the week he tarried in ManhatIt
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me
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Thus did Auqt Tyrrell prescribe
movements of my practabte friend, and
though Clara said not aword, why should
her ryes brighten if tbe disapproved the
■Of course you will come
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of

sewiug-bees, spelling-matches, maple-

scrapes and sleigh-rides which had signalized the previous whiter.
Nor am I sure when the times were more
auspicious, and no graver cares balked the
coumiuuion of lovers, that Kuth and Kobin
were often betrayed into the rhapsodies of
strong emotion, or developed a very fervent sympathy.
You see their attachment
was no giddy Impulse, or brief heyday of
the blood; it bad withstood the test of
years, and approach' d (on ooe side at
least), the calm beatitude o! that wedded
fondmus which invariably (a> you know,
madam) gains depth and volume froiu
close acquai ntance with the dear object.
You might have discovered many tokens
of tfiat serene affection, if you had followed them in their rambles and marked how
inevitably the converse of this pair drifted
away from the dreamland of seuuuient to
the homely topics of domestic life.
‘Look. Kuth. what a site for a painter’s
home!' cried Bob, on one occasion, when
they had walked out along the Bartlett
road to a point where M ount Washington
Itself looms grandly against the northern
verge, shouldering a way between Mount
Franklin and Mouut Mouroe.
'You can’t mean,* said practical Kuth,
‘you would exchange the old farm for such
worthless ground? The view i*. very pretty
here,and I know* our house lies in a hollow
but the soil is teu times richer
down the
valley. Why, the country hereabouts is
si'triT

iu

iu

graze

over,

*nu

rwn

im-

k-

would starve in land like that!'
And «*ne pointed to a field where the stones
wheat

were, no doubt,
'H it we don't

d U thin

discouraging!v
intend to go

on

numerous.

tanning,

‘I was only
thinking ol summer months, and what a
paradise we might make of this quite hillside, ringed with forest and river and set
iu the eye of that glorious scene. We need
know nothing of its bleak winters.for then
we should be in New York. I thought you
understood, dear Kuth. Didn't 1 tell you
I bad taken a studio iu town?
‘New York!' cried Kuth, almost brokenhearted by this disclosure. ‘Give up the
farm, take me away from home?’ And the
poor girl, though uuu-e l to the melting
mood, gave way to most unreasonable

plaintively.

founded if one of her sheep had bitten her,
and speedily invented an excuse to draw
the 'squire away.
•That’s do business for me,’ toe
'squire
observed, when the two hsd retreated to a
less fervid atmosphere. •! guess it
pays,
thoiigbt, when you get the knack of It. I’ll
tell ye,' he added.what Robert
ought to do
Jest hurry up. paint off a dozen o’ them
pictures, stock the old farm complete, and
settle down.’
'I don t know,' Ruth said, in her heart
much impressed with the Idea; ‘you might
talk to him—but I'm alraid he
dou't like

ly.
•R’raps

1 will,' he returned,
gloomily; I
guess I'm young enough.' And Indeed lie
was. and
some athletes of
twenty might
envy Ins stalwart frame and ruddy cheeks.
'You wasn't Ihiiikin' yourself.' he went
on with a curious hesitation lu his
tone—
'1 mean, you wasn't goiu'to git married
right away, was you? Next month—ain’t
that kind o' sudden? liowsotuever.l wish
the boy well, and you too, Ruth—from
my
heart I do.’ And the
worthy fellow meant
what he said, but after all that he looked

■

It Is true. Robin meekly protested that
be uugbt to go to his people In the coun
try. but It was clear a studio had Ural to
be chosen, and some preparation made tor
tbe autumn's campaign, which he admitted
might require a day or twe. You are
aware, however, that the selection of ■
ntndio, embracing grave questions ol
light, frontage selection, and immunity
from noiae. not to spaak of the tradition;
and association* which evolve an msthetic
atmosphere, I* a business not lightly de
■patched. The ladle*, too, were sincerely
aexiou* to attest their gratitude for tb;
patient guidance which had laid open tin
art-trasures of Britain from Sir Ricbart
Wallace's thesaura* even to those unfln
tehed masterpiece* (yet sacred Irom th< ,
vulgar eye) of embroy academicians, am I

•

'It ought to be
finished in a week. I'll touch nothing uiitill It Is done Mbs Tyrrell' and then forward it instantly.
Perhaps the covenant to cede so promptl> a lady's likeness is no. particularly
flattering and probably you, accomplished
reader, would have given the speech a
pretty turn, hut blundering Bob make
-I only hope Mrs. Tyrrell
matters worse.
may like it.' he went ou. I shall do my
best, but portraiture is rather out ot my
line. The fact is my heart's not in it.'
And then they began to talk of other
Now I ask. was this a correct mode of
from a young woman of fortune
who had really gone out of her way to
notice aud he kind to a struggling artiston the eve. too. of a
protracted separa
tion ?
next
When Aunt Tyrrell,
morning, after wishing the young painter good speed,
went to her daughted'a room, site found
aud weepiug. Ol
Miss Clara dressed
Course Kile had the girl in her arms in a
moment
'My child, my own, what wav I thinking
of? O. tuv love, my dariug.' But who
soft moans of
can paint the pantlDgs aud
the parent dove
fondling her stricken
nestling aud soothing it?
I cannot tell wliat tender story was
whispered In that rapt ear, put something
it certainly was which made mamma ruf
He her plumage lleicely.
‘He's a selfish, moot).struck brute,' she
cried; ‘I wish we had never seeu him!
And a feeling of resentment, akin to hatred,
against that poor, harmless Robin began
to stir in the maternal bosom.

parting

II
When I appeared in Gramuiercy park
hai I
that evening, of courae the hawk
flown' and.in perfect keeping with his tire
tome lieediessuess, neglecting to leave hi
■

address.

■Somewhere in New England,’ said Aun t

aud vague remiolsceu
of the college catalogue helped me t<
place Bob's home toward the far north.
‘And what do you think of my flrieu I
Robin? isn't lie a rare palace of rural hoi.
e*ty [* were my uext questions; and her e
the acute female Intellect might hav s
m
shrewd conclusions from
drawn
aont's cations, cynical replies, and pel
haps connected them with Miss Clara' s
listless, abstracted air.
But the render doubtless understand s
that the scenes and Incidents lieretofoi e
recorded, as well as ollieis to be preaentl r
set lortli. were made known to the writ! r

Tyrrell, peevishly,
ces

a

period considerably subsequent

t

o

their sctual occurrence. Otherwise t e
would have bethought him at this juuctui e
to communicate a little circumataune ca
culated to dispel with magic cogeucy tl e
worst symptoms of a certain distempe
and cause the mind of a well regnlaU d
young woman to recover Instantly Its no r-

lyrtt*

0

politeness
itull
ilililU'.

depended from the rafters. She could not
find it id her heart, however, to rebuke the
kitchen-maid, who bewailed lustily the
confiscation of her clothes-horse (so she
termed a drying-frame) and probably Until
condemned In secret tbe perversion of that
machine to art purposes. But she esteemed it uer plain duty to further Bob's wishes
and forestall them If she could, so when he
had rigged a tolerable easel and got fairly
to work. Kulh enjoined tin* utmost quiet on
her subject*, uuu s.iuVe to compass the
death-liku silence which she presumed
congenial-to icsthetic toil.
It was a shock, therefore, to tile wellmeaning girl, when she stole in on lip-toe
to announce the mid-day meal.to find Nellie at Bob’s elbow, giggling ami prattling
right nuisily. and daubing a strip of canKulh disliked to
vass with enthusiasm.
scold, but some reprimand teemed neces-

things.

at

string# of dried applies which

Eresently

There is

quisltive.

no doubt that Clara looked
iuand Ruth at once voltunteerud

speak.

It means,’ said Kuth. with

in.

they happen to posses* a cottage lip. 11 means we had
dill, the most inveterate nomad* here.' And she led us
might subdue. I think, their roving pro- room,
j 1 do not

W hen
on
the

—

U AH

some

gation.'

u

But, while clear-eyed, downright Ruth
The 'squire's attitude as he surveyed the conquered the hearts ol iter new acquainwas
him
coudueted
atelier, whither Ruth
tances—persuading even my aunt Tyrrell,
very affable and friendly.and thediscource whose attitude at first was slightly caplie pronounced on the occasion abounded tious, to declare her a good, active little
in fresh, fruitful suggestions.which Boh In
body—Robin’s behavior was less gratifymind would have dea normal frame of
ing. No one certainly could have piedicted that his native air w ould cloud the man’s
voured with inllnite gusto.
•Them pictures o' scenery,' he remarked
sunny temper, yet something of the kind
seemed to have occurred. I found hitn
in the course of his review, 'air good and
o'
use
to
me.
no
kind
ain't
taciturn and moody, and his demeanor at
j
val’ble. ‘They
hut city folks that lived cooped up in them tunes decidedly tart. Tor instance, when
lie was takeu to ta'k good humoredly by
brick dwellin's and hain'l got room to keep
a gardiu,
they kin hire a chap to paint | Mrs. Tyrrell about his remissness in the
matter of the picture. Bob was almost sursuthiu' green and country-like which Is
kulsotue to Ibe mind. Ain’t that the idee?" ly, thought he must renounce the undertakwas.
it
ing altogether, and condemued his rashRobin thought perhaps
•As for them palaces,' pursued the ’squire ness in meddling with portraiture at all.
pointing to a street scene in Ferrara, and When we were alone, however, he bore
hini'Clf more genially, and this circummarble ineetln'-houses, 1 set tay foot ag in
supersti- mauce ud iue to conclude that he bad lost
eta as savorin' o' trie pomps and
tious o’ the old world.
'They air the Inch lii.> elisli l**r ladies' society.
Ot course Bob’s inclination in this resplaces of idolatry and the sink o’ corrupsary
Let’em crumble to the artli
pect were not abetted by me, I had
•Why will you he so thoughtless. Nell? tion.
‘Can't
Bob
brought
'Crumble!’ Said
Indiguauily.
my frieuds, as you know, to Con.
she said. Look at all that doe paint wastthe beauty of them as mere modway in pmM.it of health aud the exhilar-;
ed ! How can Boh keep his wits with sucli you see
at ion ot ilue sceuery, and,
since Ruth’s
els?’
a dm r
household duties would uot suffer her to
•As models, p'raps,' allowed the critic,
•Oil. let her stay.’ said the aitist. ‘Talk•for a state house or Boston post office guide our rambles, Robin’s services were
ing don’t tease me; rather helps this sort
they kin be used. But that ere thing,’ he plainly iudispet.sable. It happened tor the
of work.’
continued, snapping a Unger at Miss Tyr- must part to be Miss Tyirell’s fate to|eu■Does if?’ said Kuth, astouuded, aud berell’s
'you kin say nothin’ for! dureSir DUmal’s compauy in those excurginning to dud small difference between There picture,
sions, and, while w hat lie vochsafed to say
ain't no sense in it.’
auch work and play. ‘Why. Mr. Greatwas crisp and bright enough
•What do you mean?' cried Robin, red(Bob's tonbead tilt; Baptist minister, locks himself up
gue had a pretty trick of interpreting bis
dening.
for days when be writes sermons.'
his tits of silence must, I know, have
•That’s what makes them so musty,’ said
•Why,they was fust rate,’ the 'squire ex- eye,)
and with money depressed her, allbough I cannot tetuembprofane Bob. ’But come here,Ruth; what plained. ‘in the old times,
she made any complaint. I will
I've got one o' them likenesses to er that
too.
do you think of this?’ aud he pointed tu
avow that on oue occasion the young man
to
referred
he
a
cost
that
home
sight—'
Hiss Tyrrell’s portrait.
seemed to regain his buoyaut humor, aud
his sire's presentment, executed by Luke
'I think she’s lovely.’ protested Nellie,
shone out w ith his old flash and fevor.
who had bestowed close attention on tht
.Slingbrush, a local artist of some frtueWe had driven oat. that day, to the
bul who's going to pay nowadays for all
young lady's toilet ’See how she does up
Notch, tor, while we knew the Franconia
them paints and varnishes when you can
her hair; and the ruff around her neck -1
air pass, the grandeur of its southern nanewish I had one!'
get a photograph for a dollar? You
sake was yet strange to us. It was aftersmart, Robert.I kin see that; but you can’t
•A comely face, but dreamy looking,
noon when we reached the middle of the
beat the suu, nohow !’
said wide-awake Kuth,and picks up a laud
gorge aud we lingered there until sunset,
an ass!' shouted Robin,
sun's
pro•The
with
interest.
more
scap>e
h**ld and mastered by the scene.
Who
yoked beyond endurance. "The sun would
-That's a view iu tbe Horena,’ explaim
that ever saw it forget the desolate ravine
make Shakespeare look a blockhead, starRobin, ’the region you are always hsariui
choked with bowlders and bristling with
ing and gasping at that big bull's eye. dark
of iu Don Quixote.’
pines, the giant walls black and bare
Uood Lord! man.do your features say any
‘1 don’t remember.’said his betrothed
that seem to bulge und topple aud hide
dubiously. ‘It seems a hilly coantry thiog? And the expression of your faee the *ky. and the puny, shivering river
too. at a given moment what is it but the
What breed of sheep is that? sach curl;
flung headlong down the jagged steep?
reflex of one mood—a single letter in the
wool aud twisted horns. Hina are com
There is, you know, a contagiou in strong
mon
stock, but I clipped two hundred 1 alphabet of character? They’re well tilted
! But the preg- feeling, and I am sure the glow ou Clara’s
to
last
photograph
fools—your
shearing.'
pounds
cheek warned us all. No wonder Bob then,
nanl face, the soulful face, demands a
-We’ll go and inspect them, dear, afre r
watching the girl's kindling eyes, shook
tea.’ said Boh. who was looking forwar 1
painter lo probe and ponder It until he has oft' ili**
upon his spirits aud gave
spelled out its last secret, and printed It himscltweight
eagerly to tbe evening walk,
to the empire ot
the hour. The
O. come here shouted Nell, and mad B there on the canvass for the world to read,
aud
the
Notch
eager talk^of my companher sister look at some junketings iu th s Talk of photographs for a lace like that!’
homeward
in the twi
the
drive
ions
and,
Tyrol—a pretty scene enough—where th e Aod the excited artest flung a cloth ovet light wrought me up to so romantic a moot
t
insulted
the
had
of
women
the
coslames
portrait.
caugt
bright
tha*. I sat smokiug in the suqire’s porct
I am not going to revile Robin for thal
the damael’s eye. ‘It’s too sweet.’ she mui
until a tale hour, aud even when I retieat
mured teoderly; ’how I should love to g l> ranting, intemperate speech, for he wai
a single candle was still gleam'mg Iron
there!’
heartily ashamed of it. Ruth ot ed
Bob's studio.
er part could not have looked more conBut Ruth opined, they barbarous crei

Ii-ave

"In that case.” I suggested, “suppose
we avail ourselves of tii«
priest's absence
ami Invade the sanctuary.
There are
Iricks
aud
familliar
to the
devices
many
w
art
I
hich
shall
be
painter's
happy to expose.
Likewise, the business of an uniiuUhed picture seem to require Investi-

“You would never know my triin storeroom,' said Kuth, as she let us luto the atelier.and indeed it was a chaoes of disorder.
“Bob’s easel was uear the window.
Nellie ran to it gave a cry.
Mllfl
Wiinrg
fit KPfltl
strinu ni
...... .1.
•Look !' she said, and stared in stupor at
here. I guess 1 il have to accommodate the
canvas.
’em.’
We looked. My cousin's figure was
'From BostonV Buth presumed.
still there, but some studious stroke of the
‘Wal. no—they ain't Boston folks, the brush hud
totally raised her features.
'squire thought. I'eirrell—Tyrrell! Sound*
•Hullo!" I cried, ••what’s the
meanmore like a York name.* and then
he bade ing of this?’
Kuth good morning, and walked
home-j Clara s lace was very pale. She did not
w aid.

j

ting*?'
•yuile sure.' he said.

a

assuiuptiuu of cheerfulness, -what with
weddin's. cainpiueetlu's. Fourth o'
.Inly,
and city folks thick as bees! I'll have a
houselull myself. I expect. Bill
Culler.up
at the Not’ ti house, can’t take no
more,

—

j

atnoke

daybreak.”

at

dejected.

be kiud o’ lively, next mouth, iu
<
’onway,’ the .-quite continued with a tine

and

sorcery of an emotional
nature,
which bail quickened and compelled his
own? Or did he check those thoughts
sternly and recognized with sad sincerity
that such companionship waa notjfor him?
Must his days then know no storm, no torlid sunshine but be always cool and sober and calm? Could he call It
living, the
pale spiritless existence which stretched
before him and Ruth? Poor Ruth No upright, noble Ruth—who was he to pity
that true heart? Had he forgotten what tier
life had been—the patient, cheerful selfsurrender. the long, week sacrifice to
duty aud was the fault hers if her eyes,
Axed on that mild star, had missed the
hectic splendors of the west? Was he not
man enough to love her for what she was
and mock and stifle the mad thirst for
sympathy? That holy, mystic charm of
sympathy, truly a poteut spell iu Paris
saloons; but such simple words as gratitude ami honor may out conjure it amid
Vankee hills.
On the day following our drive to the
Notch—it was just a week, as I leuieniber,
before Rob's wedding—Clara and I strolled over to the farm, and Miss Nellie
strumming the piano aud Kulh busied
about many things.
"Where is Robiu?" I inquired.
"Nobody knows,” said Nellie, laughing.
"He was prowling up aud dowu ids den
ail night, and this morning he weut out

crazy as a loon !'
■You luusu’t say things against
my uncle,' said loyal Ruth.and the ’squire looked
contrite, aud then she confided to him the
projected removal to New York
The grief which shook her friend at this
announcement was
unquestionably sincere.
'O Jerrico!' the 'squire groaned, 'that
beats the Dutch! Who's goiu* to
post me
about them new-fangled tools, and
study
the slle Slid lot out the crops accordin'?
There amt nobody reads them
papers and
gits the meat of'em, Ruth, like vou. And
the winter evenin'*, Ruth,—what'll I do In
the winter eveiiin's?’
You must get married,’ said Ruth arch-

'it II

would he Dot say

sweet

was

penalties, and consent to sojourn—say
three mouths--at Newport.
I was surprised. their fore, by a summons to Mr.
Ivrrell s hank, and my abrupt nomination
to the command of an
expeditionary corps.
*< Zara's not well.’
1 was informed; ‘find*
much
too hot.
Your aunt pro-'
Newport
tears.
pos**s the White mountain*, and want* you
Here was a plight for a sensitive young
to take them there.’
arti-t. who could not seriously think of re1 Ids intelligence distressed me a good
linquishing his calling, and yet was loth to deal; but I owu that,
coming from the ho;
see a woman cry
flow much more a buxof a -moky town. I discovered
I pavement*
om cousin with a hundred claim* to his re
all sort* of tonic virtues of
Narragausetl
gat'd? What argument* and blandishments
bay, and eyed Miss ( lara’a lassitude with
what humoring* and compromises were;
wonder, until my aunt reminded me how
here resorted to. I cannot tell.but it is cer- 1
different, after all. the climate was to that
tain the betrotliod pair did not quarrel
of .Scarborough or Trouville—w
hicli, no
?
There
exi-1s
could
they
qyt
i -o.i.f.r -voi«......1 ii,H ,,».
|Jmw
" ** "‘*re
w
familiar
ifh
the
lake
the
t«•
Fran
less
already
itobiu, or one
t>qualified
coma region,
and being minded to tfy trie
rant's vein; while Kuth.with all her sturdy | < on
way side, were not disposed to quurrel
purposes ami executive turn, hel 1 quaint
with tin* accident which transit*! red us
theories of female obedience and wrholesnm
from a rather shabby hotel to absolute
Yet all the
notions ot the rights of man.
control of an old-fashioned farm-house.
fostering and comforting in the world can- We promised ourselves not a little enternot sweeteu the cup of exile to the foolish
tainment iu the native discourse of our
Switzer lass, nor will the model meeknr-s
primitive host, and my own contentment
of your Griseida rok bereavement of its
w a*
complete w hen a preposterous hairI think Bob read this in his comsting.
brained painter-fellow, whom ’Squire Alien
panion’s patient looks, and, no doubt, he hit off in his catalogue of curiosities,
proved
noticed that she seldom thenceforward to be no other than
my friend Robin. I
went singing about the house.
must
say, however, that Aunt Tyrrell
There is no situation more trying to the
seemed in no wise pleased with this distemper than to tind yourself the reluctant covery, having lately contracted, a* I men-!j
exacterof an irksome, rueful sacrifice, and
tinned, a prejudice against my friend; but
unno wonder Bob’s spirits at this epoch
it was ab-uid to suppose a
contretemps so
derwent considerable depression. I suptrivial would be suffered to derange her
pose he was conscious of his uncompanionplan*. ‘Now. at least,’ she said, ‘that sinable mood.for he began to roam about the
gular young man may have the goodness
farm alone.and evinced le*s relish lor Miss to flush mv
girl’s picture.’
Nell’s light chat duriug hours of labor.
It is not likely many hours could pass
ino-l
Over Mi-s Tyrrell’s portrait he was
before Bob and 1 caiuc together, and. of
assiduous, but somehow the picture made course, 1 was
speedily apprised of an im- i
Had Bob addressed himself
no progress.
pending interesting event, and presented
specially to portraiture he might naturally to flic bride-elect, before whom and her
seek to make ti>euiost of u rather fantastic
young sister wlien Robin sped away to
subject, iuid surprise by one piquant mas- ; pay his respect* to the Tyrrell*—I proterpiece the suffrages of the academy. But
nounced a eulogy upon that arti*t. In the
I have often heard him disparage that par- course of the same afternoon
the Misses
thereand
his
art.
of
am,
Hcular province
Lyon came to call on my kinswomen, and
fore at loss to explain his present feverish
insisted We should drink tea at the farm,
Two or time
and unsatisfied behavior.
where they set forth all the dainties the>
weeks slipped away and still lie was daw- could think of.
showing us the flower gulA »•*
dhug and fiddling with the canvas.
den, the bee-h.ves. and the chicken*, and
it
poor KutlTs peusive shadow which
treated us generally 1 a most hospitable
thwarted ami obscured IT'S work, or was
fashion.
there something in the face he pored over
I happened to be present at my cousin’s
which drew the eunuiug from his hau l
meeting with Bob’* fiancee, and thought I
Whv should’Squire Allen, who regard
had never seen Clara look so well.
Ret
ed art much a- Bob regarded top-dressiug
haps *|,e may have been a trifle pale, h
select thi- moment to visit the studio, mid
her eyes were very bright, and she t.i
.1
ventilate his unvarnished li«G?rodox opinwith the
spirit and vivacity. .She
! iou»? To be -ure he was always loitering watched greatest
pening
Mis*
Lyon rattier narrowly too,
and to possess a skylight, was at once proabout the house anil consulting with Kuth
iu a swift, observaut way, but no doubt
moted to the Junction of atelier; but she
but matters of moment engio«*ed her observation* w ere
Lyou,
satisfactory, for her
proceeded cheerfully to trausler her house- those discussions.aud it was ratiier a tardy manner was
quite soft and kind when she
hold stuff, stowing it away in nooks and
what
ask
him
to
n.iti.■»
i.a>I
that
prompted
...i.rulii j-rafii.iV tluPlnl J.IAM lit
—

Why

cigar, and what In the world could Robiu
And to do alone iu that griui and comfortless chamber? Was he going over, perhaps
the pleusaut day. and yielding anew to the

larining.'
•You don’t mean to say,’ ahouted the
disgusted 'squire 'that he’d go on paintin’
arler he'd made his furlin'? Darned
il lie
ain't takin* right arter his farther, and he

j
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hand, for *ale,

?

rode silent back toward the lake—

rode silent down, but only one
at rnoru to meet the rising sun.

—Joaquin Miller,

IBVIffi 0*4000
I*o not forget tbe place, over B F. huminsby’a.
(One Door below Gallerts.)
Kllsvohth, Maihie.
:
Main bTKKKT,
October 5th. 1870.
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spake.

The walls are steep :
The crags shall keep
Their everlasting wrath profound
The walls are ateep.
The waves are deep;
And if a dead man should be found
By red-clad fishers In their round.
Why. who shall say but he was drowned?
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k*rtfamin Sutter
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Work

no more

And this for woman's lova! My lily worn
In her dark hair in pride, to then be torn
And trampled on, for this bold stranger's

Those having Pictures to Cony, bring them
here and save the Agent's commission,
which is loo per cent.
1

DEPITIBIi
1

morn

mxuEn in tax nxsT
uannxA.

UKVKHKl'X.

H.

matchless

passed, am! down the floor
heart like bits of gushiug gore.

mounted—he and I—but

coptihg nonx Ann rm-

| Sheriff of Hancock County,
iv
►
V

and tore
The lily as she
>hc strewed its

made in ibis blanch
ol work.

BOSTON.
::

witii

grace.

The world—ray worhl—moved with her. Rudoemv
I questioned whom her cavalier might he.
*Twaa he! His face was leaning to tier face!
1 clutched my blade; 1 sprang; I caught my
breath.
And so stood !ean>ng still aa death.
And they stood still. she blushed .then reached

Bring in your children and have them Photo*
grad bed. in any stylt desired. Do not put
it off but come at once, for delays
are dangerous. A specialty

Wemmelm
rt'i*ht• and ( barter* praeared
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VII.
Adown the dance she moved

ALL WASTING WORK DOSE,
DO SOT FAIL TO COME
HERE.

104 State Street,

*'

■

satisfy youraelves that I can do
cau be done anywhere and

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
o.

quean?

Her preaeoce it waa majesty—so tall ;
Her uroud development encompassed all.
She filled all space.
I sought. I saw but her;
I followed as some fervid worshipper.

Styles,

*a

SHIP BltOKEhS,

N

piav,

suntish shooting in some shining bay.
The swiit feet shot and gliUrred in the dance.
Oh. hare you loved, and truly loved, and seeu
Aught else the while than your own stately
Or

VIII.

Of All

in

GEO. P. CLARK &

I

beauties blushed at love's advance.
Like bright white mice in moonlight at their

*Twas he said besda, not hearts, were made to
break.
He taught me tins that night in splendid scorn.
1 learned Loo well. The dance was done. Kre

new

i.jin.

war.

IS THE FUSE TC SET TS7S

LOH KR J

produced by the u*e of Johniton
Ox
apparatus and Liquid Nitrou*
phur.c Liber. The fleeting of the
extracted
aud
»avlii
.ally perli.rmed

oriflamme of

A thousand
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CALL AM S££ 2 JJ£

or ?u

E

star.

My tiger lily borne

NEW PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS I

in

Perfect Set of Teeth for $20!

:

Oh. she shone fairer than the summer star.
Ur curb'd »wnt moon In middle destiny ;
Mare fair than sunrise climbing up the sea,
Where all the loves of Adriana are.
Who loves, who truly loves, will stand aloof;
The noiry tongue makes most unholy proof
All the while afar
Of shallow waters.
From out the dance 1 stood and watched my

We

the I >enlal Frale**ton carried
niost *ub«ianiia) manner, and at price*
>u< petition.
inch

'•

|

PfOTURSS!

-WORTH.MAINS.

I
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Surgeon ^Dentist,
I I

Then In the hall the satn* old. hateful smile!
Then marvel not that when «he grac« d th» door
With all tha beauties gathered from the four
Far quarters ol the world, and -be. my lair,
The fairest, wore within her midnight hair
Nv Uger lily—marvel not. 1 say,
That he fflartnl like some wild (wait Wei att.aV.

from 'z

for visit*

T. OSGOOD.

J.

He spake uo spare word all the after while,
i That scornful, old. contemptuous smile of hi*!
Why. belter men have died for less than this.

■

tin*

a

also

assortment of

<*

wore

<

ICoIIh

moo

narth

Also, another valuable medical work treating
rxrlu*ire»i on MENTAL A N I> N ERVloUs DISEASE" more than JOu royal octave page*, twenty
elegant engravings, bound in substantial mualm.
rrn« uii) f:.uu,
u*r< .v enougn io pay lor prutmg
“The Book tor you rig and midd la-aged mm to
read just now. is tn* Science of Life, or ?M-lf Pre-crvaiion.
The author has returned from kar<qe
n excellent
health, and la again the <hi*f<ou
u.ung Physician of the Peabody Medical Institute. No. 4 liulflnch Street Boston, Mass. ’— IU*
publics* Journal.
••The science of Lite is beyond all comparison
Uie most sxlraonLnarv work on Physiology ewer
poiilnbed.*’— H<»si>>c Herald
‘•iIoj<* nestled in the bottom of Pandora's box,
and hoi*e plume* her wing* anew, since tb* tsauog oi these valuable works, puMI.be! by the
Peabody Medical Institute, which are teaching
thousands how b» avoid the maladias that sap the
liadcl of liie."-Philadelphia Enquirer.
It should be read bv the young, tba middleaged and even the old "—New York Tribune.
The first and on!y Medal .ever conferred upon
sny Medical Man m this country, a* a recognition
d sail! *i>il proisaaional aervlces. wa* presented
to the auth
of these works, March 31»i. 1*M.
1 he presentation was noticed at the urns of its
•ccureuce by the Boston Pres*, and the loading
journal* throughout the Oountxv. This majpiiQcent Medal is oi solid fold, set with more than
one fcundrrd India diamond* oi rare brilliancy.
AllegeUier. in its execution and the richness
»f its maWisls, and sute. this is decidedly the
most noticeable medal ever struck in this country
Io-any purpose whatever. II xs well worth the
iQSMvtiM of Numismatists.
It was fair'y won
and worthily bestowed.”—Massachusetts Ploughman, June id, leTtl.
A#- Catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for postage
hither of the abave works sent br mail
on receipt of price. Address PEABODY MKDK AL
INSTITUTE, (or W H. PAHKkU, M l). Con
-uiung Physician,; No. 4 BuLtlnch St.. Boston.
11**0.. Opp. KcTerw llouSC.
a
.-«*»«»• nonsuited on th« above
u
t*>*
named disease*, a* well a* all diseases requiring
-kill, secrecy and erpenence. OfBsc hours, b a.
brtl
m. to 6 P.M.
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mal tone. I mean the circumstance of nij
were lain, by way of quittance, to shoe
their guest those unrivalled collectioni 'friend’s engagement, which I might with
out much difficulty have resuscitated frou
which affluence and enlightened con
my memory (the Idiot bad engaged bitnsrl]
tioitaeiirship have accumulated in this is
before he left ofl jackets,) and even drawi
land- And it may he that one of his com
likeness of a rosy-cheeked
a tolerable
pinions in that edilviiig round could g<
back farther than those London days, ant | bustling lass, who, on class-day, dances
with lively Interest and ser.se of proprierecall long rambles in Florentine galleries
when a few, plain, thoughtful words liac
torship in Master Bob's concerns.
\\ hi!* I was ruminating on Aunt Tyrprevoked a willful svuipalhy aud quick
rell’s equivocal demeanor, and my kinseued a girlish mlod to unaffected zest.
woman, by sheer want of confidence, lost
It Is scarcely posable to know less, in I
wordly sente, of a young gentleman, whon the comfort and healing virtues ol a timeoue chance or another
has repeated!]
ly word. Mr. Lyon was rapidly nearing tbe
natal village, which proved to be as I
thrown in your society, than the Tyrrell!
knew of Mr Lyon. Concerning his out
guessed—In -New Hampshire, and was, in
ward circumstances and persoual history
fact, no other than the towhsbip of Conway. in the county of Carroll. It was late
beyond tbe fact that he saw a class-mate
at night when he reached the quiet station
and friend of mine, those ladies were quin
which lay nearest ,tbe farm, and, leaving
in tlie dark. Not that Kebin could lay
Ins traps on the secure platform, set oul
claim to that austere discretion aud a nici
reserve which some circumspect but rathei
cheerily to walk home.
empty paled fellows succeed In passing
ltow well he knew the road! There wai
for the very finest breeding- On the con
the red school-house, and the Baptist
tary, he would chat moat freely about hli church, and cluiup of maples at the Font
little triumphs and reverses, his aversionl
corners.
That was the Saco humming on
aud private bobbies, and confide to you
his left, threading the meadows, and feedon moderate encouragement the cherished
ing the pool ah ivu Squire Allen's mill; and
dreams and w isbes of Ills heart.
Hut then
here were sheep on the upland—(tilth's
these all happened to be bound up will
sheep, perhaps—asleep in the dry June
bis vocation of painter, which did. In truth
weather. West and North rose familiar
evoke what solicitude and fervor he had
hills, clothed to the peak w ith pines and
anJ It no more occurred to this eccentric
hemlocks, kneeling, it seemed, before the
to
cell
tke roll of Ills connection!
youth
mountain lords that reared above them
end acquaintances, ar descent ou domes
their bare heads, gaunt and weird enough
tic matters aud tbe doings of the people
in the moonlight, and hid somewhere in
at home, than it occurs to many
lively tbeir shadow the wonders of the haunted
You
persons to talk of anylliiug else.
Notch.
might as profitably applaud the sprouts ol
lie spied the gleam of a candle—in the
a potato for feeling their
way toward sunkeeping-room, no doubt—as lie swung
as
shine,
try (o make ltobln comprehend opt n a little gate and strode up the graveltint his own earlier struggles were anyed walk flanked with sunflowers and hollywise commendable or note-worthy.
hocks. 'That is Kutli darning and mending
His reticence did not offend Miss Tjrell
—faithful soul V he thought, letting the
: A capricious,
fanciful, rather arbitrary
clapper fall against the door, and Ruth. inyoung woman was my cousin, who 1 redeed, it was, who trotted forward in great
member, at our children's parties would
amaze, thrust back a holt nervously, stared
often tease me with her way ward behavior, j a second
doubtfully in bis eyes then caught
Slid was accounted by some juvenile aJj him in a warm embrace.
mirers of quite captious aud sarcastic
•Is it you, Boo—really you?' cried the
turn
Aud to tnia day many iugeuluu*
eager girl. ’Come to the light—li t me see
g' title men, whose sprightly
anecdotes
your face!' She led him to the low-celled
find favor fu drawing rooms, do not esroom, where sll looked spruce and prim,
teem Miss i'y rrell sympathetic.
and neat as wax.
‘Why, how you're
Now an artless headlong enthusiast. 1
grow,.;' she said, scanning her cousin with
111,.
e.:_i o.li. _■
...ii
You've
got a beard, too—
admiring eyes.
suppose, a capital butt lor female raillery ;
a great
brown beard. Is it the Issbiou.
>tt. strange to say, this variable damsel
111 ii»reigu
n uai
naveii r you
pans:
bore herself very
humbly In his aocietv, seen and done! And Is it true. Hob—do
and after those Florence ex(»erlences t»ethey give you heaps of money for bit* of
fore referred fo, would let him
pour forth canvas like that
you sent us from France?
hi-quirks aud theories twild enougn. 1 How much now?—come—'
dare say ), for hours to tether. Or It
*itow are you all?* said bewildered K>might be. when a pause fell, she would
bin. How’s little Nell !*
hazard some queer little notion of her own.
‘Little—why she’s a woman. Bob? Where
which Hot) was sure to proclaim vastly
is site?—Nellie/ And excited Uuth ran
suggestive, I will not quarrel, however, Into the passage to bid her sister dress
hecaused a
h.gh flown rhapsodic may quickly, and come down
speedily, and welhave preferred a girl’s company to my
come somebody w ho had come home to his
lor
owru.
while I have read T.due, and can
friend* at last.
impart to my discourse, when I chouse, a
And then modest Robin was again invery delicate a*theti. flavor, i trust 1 gradted. and marvelled over and catechisuate too justU the claims of life to dawdle | spec
ed. and presently in trounced Nellie, a
art galleries, or
away my morning- in
lassie—and tluug two
climb sleep bills, a* Clara will, to see the gamesome, sprightly
ptump arms about bis neck; and Ruth
suu pop out some second- earlier.
made tea. and woke up Reuben the hind
I would not deny that Bob’s absorption
(hired help .she called him; and dispatched
io his art. and single hearted devotion to
him to fe,.eh the great man’s luggage, and
that mistress is a very tine thing Indeed,
Nellie tilled Bob’* pipe, and gave him curand a refreshing spectacle In these languid
rant wine,
and altogether there w as joy
times; but obviou.-ly it must Isolate the and
festivity, that night in the Lyon homeartist from tlie sympathies and
pleasant stead.
commerce of his kind, and lead him into
Nobody could help liking Ruth Lyon,
many gaucheries and some neglect of the
who marked ttie kind. Crui mouth, and
social amenities,
Whether
Kobin had
honest eyes, or watched her earnest, maluckily escaped those untoward cousetronly ways. A little t*>o brUk. too carequeuces inajr appear from some account
scarce sentiment or leisure • itouyii to play
to»*k place, the evening before his departthe iole of sweetheart, but no such doubt
ure.
Hear in mind that he w as practically
like ('ousiu
or cavil occured to tho-e who,
taking leave of the young lady, as it was
Bob knew the story of tier loyal life
ino-f unlikely she would see him In the
lie ran it over, lying awake by and by in
morning.
the best bed room, and noting the bright
j
‘And you mean to bury yourself in a
wood-work, spotless curtains, quilled coyMiss
farmhon-e, the whole summer?*
vouchers of Ruth’s house- j
; erlet and other
Clara said to Mr. Lyon having for once
wifery. He remembered his introduction
beeu per.-uaded to discuss mundane topics.
to the farm, when hi* father, the genius of
*1 give yon a month; you're no Arab after the
family—poor. luckless, abortive, rustic
all. You’ll soon weary of those deserts,
all seen such—succumwe have
genius,
and we shall welcome you back to civlllizbing fmaily to strong drink and disappointWe—that is mamma, wants you
ed life.
ment, left nothing behind him but a tretful
to come to Newport.
wife and sturdy boy. lit* could see his un•You don’t know my country,’ said honcle-plain. overworked, kindly man—tendest Kobin; ‘I think no man leaves it willing the widow, (while she lasted) patient
ingly. You would love its rugged scenery. always of her peevish plaints, pirn-lung his
I know that. There’s nothing like It ea*t
girls to buy Bob books, and putting the
of the Sierra.’
lad to Exeter school, (for the ion of a gen
to
ascertain the
This was the moment
ius must have advantages) and at last I
wherin
at
ate
and
the
country
precise
throw ing up in hi* turn the hard task of
homestead lay. but the damsel’s mind perliving. And then Ruth, a mere girl, not
ou
matters
was
not
dwelling
geohaps
seventeen yet, with a big barren farm, illgrapbicaly.
•tocked and mortgaged, and a little sister
j
I might like it., she said dubiously,
on her hands, taking up the burden quietly ;
•for a week or two; but 1 should perish
and singly—Bob should never forego his
with nobody to talk to. Of course there
college and the chance ot a lair career
I
can be no society—’this was
put forw ard wringing from those reluctant acres indethat
would
you
interrogatively.—‘none
and comfort and even protit. I
pendence
care for in those wilds?’
Was it not a tine, brave, tiling, be thought,
•Only my own people,’ said Kobin. gent- aud could heart of man wish more gener- I
I
of
I
of
fond
are
them,’
me,
ly. They
more ctlicient
ous CDinrade or help meet
•O.’ she began, and stoppeq suddenly,
and true? And ('ou-iu Ruth hail waited
flushing quite rosy w ith regret self-relor him all these years, and now he was i
proach 1 su-pect Miss Tyrrell, Intent come home to marry her. They would lie !
had
on a certaiu vein of inquiry,
dropped married at once. That, at least, was c»r
unconciouslv that ungracious phrase. She tain in an uncertain world—fixed and cer- I
tried another tack.
tain a* that he would finish Miss Tyrrell’s
*My poor pictnre—‘this wa- a portrait picture, and forward it as per contract,
Mr Lyon had been commissioned to paint
w ithin a week.
—*will you promise not to neglect It? IVrI dare .nay It incommoded Ruth to sacri- j
haphs it might better wait till autumn. fice her capacious store-room, which hapAre veu sure you shall Deed no more kitto open from Bob’s bed chamber I

lures, of thriftless habits, and probably
Homan Catholics. *1 guess there’s more
dancing than plowing over there/ she said
and marshalled Bob and Nell down to diode r.
In the busiest households the evening is
a season of leisure and
refreshment; but
after
sundow n Squire Allen must needs
stroll over from the mil! and shake Bob’s
band,and lake Kuth aside to disclose a notable project fur supplying the Notch
House with eggs and butter. The sagacious housewife discerned much promise
in that sc.ienie, forthwith got out pens and
paper, and was presently deep in figures,
renouncing utterly for that occasion such
frivolities as moonlight walks.
‘Nellie will go/ she said; and accordingly Kobin, who would have preferred perhaps to driuk in solitude the spirit of the
hills.w as attended by that vivacious young
person, and regaled with divers histories

a
quivering
right to come
silently from the

no

claim to possess the fine intuiof some tcilt**d natures, jbut I confess
that Master Hob’s performance provoked
sundry reflections, which I was shrewd
enough to keep to myself, and I think it
regretable that another member of the
company, having le.**s experience of the
wavs of men. failed to
exhibit an equal
discretion.
I had strolled into the garden. having obsei ved that the ladies were
drilling toward feminine topics, and wa*
ruminating over a cigar, when Mis* Nellie,
equipped with a basket, intent on blackberri* >. came running out a^low with mischief and hilarity.
•Such fun!’ she explained between peals
of laughter. *We were in the parlor just
ons

»

H >i

Mini

waltz—when

t

Bub

ktif

wui

in.

came

glum

a*

him about spoiling that lovely picture, and
said lie just wauled an excuse to putter
over it' and Hu n lie gre v white, and 4 lara
defend
was in iu a flutter, -o i left him to
Won’t she scold him, though!’
himself.
and tlie picture of Bob’s predicament
afforded her infinite delight.
I was not quite heartless enough to he
carried away by the damsel’s merriment,
and opinion that the presence of a third
peson might be grateful under the eircum.
t*U.
-lances, set forth to break the
But a veranda skirted that side of ihe
w
a
indow
of
the
house, and
keeping-room,
which adjoined the parlor, standing open.
I glanced into it as 1 passed, and stopped.
The-e w as A'uth. half arisen from a chair,
m
strange, irresolute attitude, her work
fallen to the floor, one hand shading her
eyes and the other pressed against her
side, while her Bps looked dry and parted,
a* it some word -he sought to utter found
While she failed to hear my
no breath.
step I understood, when presently voice**,
low but audible, reached u* both through
I recognized Clara flr-t.
an open door
Indeed you must not say that. Mr.
Lvon; it )** we w ho ow e excuses. You
must have been greatly, annoyed about
that picture, and it was a selfi-h thing to
time.
If mamma
had
a-k at such a
to
known ; hut I—butshi—you must try

pardon

iis

lar * !’ Bob could
Mie went on
•<

say

no

more.

hurriedly.

I will not like
Let me have it as it is.
it less because the artist w as too happy
to tiuish it! It will remind me of your hapRuth’s—dear Kuth, whom 1
piness and
,ve so dearly, and who loves me.’
•

•Clura!’— Bob’s

short—*you

arc

voice

came

hoarse and

worthy of each ether, and

I of neither. l)o what 1 will. I must be
false, disloyal. I cannot even give you that
blotted canvas, because’—here the man’s
voice shivered into a kind of passionate
sob—‘because it is a confession aud a prayer.

He was gone; i heard iiis footsteps iu
Bui 1 would uot look ut Kuth;
the hall.
my own pulse quivered, and I moved
away.
Kuth and t iara were thrown mueh together at this pei iod, and a very cordial,
sincere attachment appeared to bind those
young ladies. It had been decreed ill secret conclave that Miss Tyrrell should he
of the bridesmaids—Miss Nellie, of
one
course, being the oilier, and urgiug forward with the utmost leal and excitement
the necessary preparations for the wedding. That event was now at hand, and
Kobin bore himself quietly and thoughtfully, as became a man vowed to grave responsibilities. and evinced little of that petulance and restlessness which I had remarked at an early stage.
It may have been a day or two before
toe ceremony that B»b was roving about
the orchard, when Kuth came out to him,
and laid her hand shyly on his arm.
■What is It, dear?' he said, gently, for
the girl's cheek was flushing, and tier eyes
did not meet his own.
•There is something,' Kuth whispered,
■something, Bob, that ought to be said.
You are different, now, dear, from what
you were when we liked each other first.
Something greater and higher, 1 knew
well, while 1.’ she went on sadly, 'am
just the same—a farmer’s child,tit only for
the farm. I cannot talk to you and leel as
ethers do.
•Dear Kuth!' he said, and his eyes were
wet with generous tears, 'what could put
You can
that nonsense into your head?
make me happy, dearest. None knows
and
better.’
you but is happier
1'hauk you for saying that,' she said
into his face
looked
once
and
up
simply,
it
•you have a loyal heart, dear. I judged
lightly. Perhaps 1 may be worthier oi
you than 1 said, and’ here her voice again
sunk to a whisper—-1 will try to prove It.'
We
At last it came, the wedding day.
were assembled in the
big parlor—Aunt
Tyrrell,the ’squire and I—Joined presently
by tin-two bridesmaids; Miss Nellie radiant and eager. Clara colorless aa a while
Bob followed In grande tenue, and
rose.
out for
our little cortege was ready to »et
the village church, whose bell was riuging
merry peal.
•Where’s Kuth?' cried Nellie. "Ah. here
the is!’ And Ruth came in,robed iu white
as became a bade; with her wedding veil,
she carried on her arm.
too, but that
There was a dew 1 think, in her kind eye*,
but her lips were parted In a smile.
‘Were you wailing for the bride? ahe
said.
A screeu stood in the corner of the room
i and she moved toward it, bolding Clara's
a

|

hand.

Move the screen, dear Hob/ Kutli said.
Ife pushed it aside, and saw the mutilated Portrait.
A on can tiuis’i that/ slid Ku»h. softly.
:i t’ue
lady s:.ts to you ail her life/ And
Mi'* put <'Lira's hand in his.
L
ibd not
n.-e. the wedding, ladies,
Thar very day; hut although
I
\
I’vtrell's bew ilderincnt and perplex» >:*: nne. she wa- not
long ocdur*
naturalU of a romantic turn.aod
r«« .4
sundry « pisoih-s of her vouth.
or
I.
:
!
L;t acknowledge
l.
/> aulhoivv in I n* i»i« iii
m-. and 4
‘401(1*4 at the
! «»f a v.cek tha‘ her will
i’d
111 id\* l. -x. lh-slhlv, had my adl
solicited. I should have ecun-ela *:.»i longer
postponement, reiuvinN • a Vork who
lei
g i
l t
a
e deemed to have stiInterest In the
m .f,er.
Hut the stoic army of husband- j
h
I- no Vi-terau more thoroughly di-vin d, and l doubt not
i>
my excellent uucie
!«• <• •. ed such
ilispatches lr *»n h * com"
»i
ot-ieer a- well-ni^h reconciled !
-r
» Tli4*
1 n
catastrophe.
\ »ucli that The wedding breakfast
to
:.!i* ft aiure ot the ceremony was n«»t
i —was iu all respects a delighthi 1
hough the happiness ot t!*«• mard p t' may have been a thought b**
l» .mug and irrepressible than
we
me
^
» see on such occasio >.
juii
w a-the life of the
A
banquet; iudeed.
»mi.ii scarcely have shown more
n id the wedding been hid own. There
a
an other
who
(«
iu
the
company
person
_hive liked a place beside the gent
the 'squire .-at on Kuth's
**. hut. a*
h\i.d, Miss Nell aud 1 diverted oii4*

$10(1,000.000 from the treasury; ami I
—The despatches bin ml below, to the ! Kx-1'resldriit \V*olnep( Three Impertain
Points.
they introduced Southern claims ami hills Bo-ton Journal. Indicate that Republican
Voti agree with me that there are three
for indemnification, *ucli as Meitimon** leader* are .sanguine of success next TuesI points which I hardly need but glance at,
and Kiddle**, which would take from the j day :—
because they are familiar to you. and be\V ahiiixgtox, Oct. 80,1*76.
cause other gentlemen who are to succeed
treasury an eiiormuous sum, computed at !
me will cxpouud them better than I can.
from $500,000,000 to $1,000,000,000. They
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If Mr.
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cum-potnli

tit

of the Keii-

«

ons

of Democratic

leaders

w,r<-tob.

served by kicking him.has not been proved j
nothing can he proved. And it i- no reason to choose b>r
President a politician
who allowed ‘Tweed to furze his

name to

ft

ever\bod>

-*

**

1.

i tper <>n Borne; a -bort *tory by Jauie- T. M«
Kay .a writer well known to tue readers of thi:
magazine; a short story bv Mrs. Burnetl •:
wb*»st serial ‘That Lass o* Lowrie's* is e*»ntin
u* d.
Mr. Hale’s -torv «lraws toward its close j
There are poems by Thomas Bailey Aldrich
< i-.orge Par-ons Lathrop. and others.
In th
departments at the end of tue magazine, sue
various subjects are discussed a* County Home
American Art, Politic*, the Jews, the prope r
treatment ot infants, -Daniel Derondj.* a nev
photographic process, etc. ‘Bric-a-Brac’ con
t tins among other things, the ballad of the Fai r
Isolinda. bv Hugh Howard; and ThePdd Host
ier’s experience, by Irwin Bussell.

—Mrg. C. E. Smith of Biddeford wa
wa s
found
insensibly yesterday and
thought to be dead, but revived unde
tha
medical treatment. She declared
God had appeared to her and she had diei (
for him, but she should rise the third day
.she is supposed to be insane from relig
ious excitement, and her husband now h 1
Halifax, has been telegraphed for.

And why should a
hard-money man who argues lor the repeal
of the resumption date, in order to catch
inflation and repudiation votes, be made

j

formerly
secular

back to the ministry lie has tak-

San

ary Board.

No place

ple—neither

chureli

ing is going up

Temple to

on

seat

can

nor

hold

the model

3000

the

peoA build-

theatre.

of Tremont

people.

One

work in California will place him

The Democratic orators and papers have
been unable to show from the record of

the foremost ministers in the land.

their party in any state since their success
in the elections of 1874.or in their management of the last House of Representatives,

lows

—The official vote of < 'dorado is

Judges
republican majority

any proof whatever of a spirit of reform.
In the States they turned out Republican
officers and turned in Democrats.and they
elected to the Senate old

Copperheads

man

subscribes $100,000 towards the building.
His friends say that two years of steady

financial reformer?

:

For

of the
148

among

Supreme
For

fol-

as

court,

menber

ol

the 44th Gongress. J. B. Beiford (rep.)
1038. For member of the 45th Congress. J.
B. Beiford (rep.) ir ijority 937. The Leg-

or

Confederates of the war simply for that
reason, and without the slightest reference
Ac agent t«*r the sale of some bouse -1 to any other -reform’ than the substitution
h..;d article, attempted to mount the step
In the
of
Bourbons for Republicans.
,jf ii hou-e recently, but a dog came aroum
made a virthey
of
House
Representatives
Mi* corner and took half a yard of clotl ,
tually clean sweep of all the places f >r the
1Yo'M the back of his coat. The man wa
-lidnix *iut when the owner of the hous< benefit of Democrats; they cut down the
imc a:id g»ked : ‘Did doze dog bide you?
appropriations about $20.000,000,alt hough
IP tli.J t bite me, but he ruined my coat,
how much less the actual expenses will he
excusi
friend,
-vis the reply.
Mygoot
deficienHe i»h a
we can tell only when we see the
doze dog if he didsr't bide you.
but by *ud by he shal
all the pretence of
now,
young dog
cy bill; they wiped out
bouutake holt of some agents and eat der bone;
economy by passing an equalization
ride oud of dem. lie bides & coat now, bu
I ty bill which would take from $*20,000,000
be shall soon do petter!’*

of
life

Francisco by storm. He is editor
of the Baptist paper. President ol the Baptist College and President of the Mission-

ieform is not evident.

a

I
S. Kalloeli.
Since lie abandoned

and went
en

the simple and sincere devotion of Gov.
Hayes in his letter to the great question of

president as

of Rev.

Maine.

follows; Senate 19
republicans. 7 democrats; House of Representatives. 32 republican majority' on
joint ballot 27. Net republican majority
for State Senators 1933; for members of
islature is divided

—

J

the House of

I

as

Representatives

224.

This

Legislature will choose three Presidential
electors November 7tb. also cauvass the
vote loy Governor. Lieutenant Governor,
Auditor, Treasure andQSecretary of State.

•

—The Sunrise has been sold to Mr Charles £ Marshall.

march 27, 1808, by the same company,
which is receipted for ‘account of
professional
services,’ the receipt being signed Samuel J.
Tilden. per James I*. Simnott;’but 1 presume
there is no doubt of Mr. Simnott’s authority
to act for Mr. Tilden. Mr. Tilden’* account to
the L nioii Pacific Railroad Company shows
that he. at the time covered by these changes,
rendered considerable service to the somewhat notorious Credit Mobilier, as advising
with reference to bills in equity prepared in
its behalf, drawing a contatet 'between the
Credit Mobilier and Oakes Ames and others,
consulting as to the suit of McComb against
tbe Credit Mobilier (which suit led to the disclosure of the operation* of that concern), all
of which services may have been covered by
the charge against the Union Pacific Railroad
Company, though 1 have iuformtion which
leads me two the opinion that Mr. Tilden also
received considerable sums from the Credit
Mobilier.
I have gathered a good deal of information
as to the charges for services made by Mr. Tilden aud payment made to him for services
to other corporations and persons during the
period covered by the income tax. They all
go to show that he escaped taxation on a very
large amount of income. I am still pursuing
my examination, for though there i« abundant
ground for tbe immediate commencement of
on action, it -eems to me that there are reusou*
why delay is advisable, especialv a- a oriel
delay now' will not postpone the final trial of
the cause, while it gives opportunity fur a
mpre careful and accurate preparation,
Your obedient servant,
Geokge Bua#. Attorney.
on
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emancipation of
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is lo<> self evident to need comment.
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Subordinate councils are iu prefluble
operation iu fitly places in the Stale of
Maine, largely Increasing Iheir membership Weekly.
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saved in the State by co-operative
buying
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confirm the statemants, there would have ; until tbe day after Tildes’* election. The
been any hesitation in allowing access to i clerk has struck the case from the docket.
them.
I may tuither add that I find for one the same
year 1809 Mr. Tilden rendered -ervices for
which he charged and received 5*10,000 from
the Union Pacific Railroad Company. This is
iu addition to $9000 charged the -ame company for services reudered in 1867. 1808 and
1870. and which was paid to and receipted for
by Mr. Tilden. There is besides, $2500 paid
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Although Goldsmith Maid did not come up
to her previous time made on other tracks, her
performance* were witnessed by large and admiring crowds of horsemen from this and other
localities. The track was very hsavy owing to
heavy raius the day previous to her appearance
w hich
partially if not wholly exonerates her.

knowledge

!

..
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prised when she was detected after the display of masterly cunning and shrewdness.
she i* of a very low grade of
intelligence and
appears indifferent to the finding* of the Jury.
The line of defense is not yet developed.
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eviparty are
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Aretheonlv m.-riiciDe- tb.it will run* Pul-

monary Coonumplion

Several month* ago the community was
shocked by the discover? of a police officer of
the mutilated remains of an old colored man.
suspicion immediately fell up#u his wife a*
they had lived a cat and dog life for year*.
When search was made for her, she waa found
to have turned her two children into the street
and fled th# town. She was soou found and arrested. and confessed to killing her husband,
and then chopped his head, arms, and
legs
otf hid them in an ash heap, put lime on them
to hasten decomposition, and was much sur-
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CATARRH.
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life
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duction of the information deni red. I had not say that they
of Huger, and decile* it
uudergive a truthful descripintend* *1 to place the matter upon that fooling.
tion ol things here so far a- they have
-tood troop* in the >«.uthern State- ole
Mot only upon the footing of a request to the
come to the
of the corresponnot to protect oneela-- more than auotlo r.
oflie. r-of a great * «*i porati n to aid the govSo far from his statements
d'd.
an
but to -ee the law respected and violence eruient in its eff -rts to recover taxes of
which it ha*l been deprived, by giving it in- exaggeration, they fall short of the truth,
ma:i
is
as
the truth in its awful fulness
tube allowed form it ion as to mailers which could not inasmuch
-upp»c*M*d. Kveiy
prejudice the, nor, indeed, any one, except the has not ami and cannot come to his notice.
to vole a- he piea-ett without tear or inWe are drifting into another civil war. and
pci-on, if am who had escaped the piviueut
timn!a’ion. and an army will only inter- of hi-just due-. Through tin-directors’ meetin my opinion, it does not matter Imw
t r** " lien jm :ie«* i- to be
ing wa- called for th* 12th, 1 received uo reply
the election my result—there are agencies
j * r« -erved in oruntil, afier a r. n«-vvcd application on my part. ;
d« r t it full and 11 ee « Xeici-e of flic elecand passions at work which can
end
Mr. >1* v. r on ilie 2.1*1, sent me a letter decliniu a fierce and bloody strife. That men
iv«
the information, and plat ing himtive It aliehUe -hall be gUaraiitcd under
ing to
are
murdered for mere opinion’s sake, ttiat
-• If tiid the
an 1
their
company upon liis
eon-!
i'ioii. I'ueateinent tlia» Seerc'ary
is because they hold
h gd right-, as they claim to believe them to
dit*< aim rou ha-upprc«-cd any reports I'rmii Ik*.
: tasteful to those who assault them, is as
It is, of course, clear that at the pro per certain as that the sun shines at noon.
the military
«oiumaiider i- pronounced
time the goverment can and will compel ths
equ lily untrue
production of the information desired. Tbe
refusal is only of importance because it
iu
—Two
who are
comes from a board of
directors of whom
—A letter has been received from one Mr
Tildeu is one. and tbe fact of refusal opposing counsel in a case, recently met
It was
seems to me to cotirm
the truth of the in- I to arrange a day of trial.
of l In- leading Baptists of San Francisco,
formation 1 received. It can hardly lx beagreed, at the suggestion of the
some
item-of
the
labinteresting
lieved that if the book* and vouchers did not ! can. that the case should be
giving
postponed
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party co-operation with Tweed down to the
time when the whole world abandoned him
and the Democratic party and the arnbit

came

of tlie

Moulton, r*-al estate broker of this city : the
trial of a colored female before the Criminal
Court of this District fer the murdar of her
husband; aud the appearance of Goldsmith

in the uniform «»t
Bioiuer Jonathan, wearing red trowser*
will* white -trip**, c >at- ot -aiue material
and full plush hat*.
A detachment of'24
men acting a- :t color guard followed, and
next c.rue the Piiioliey Guard- of (inrh.un.
I tie latter carried a transparence inscribed.
’Gorham Ptiinnej Guards,
1770—187b.’
The Lewi-tou (outinentals looked well,
aud carried a tianspareucv staling that
Maine had given (joy. (Xuuor 15.000 major ity. 1 he \ ai mouth (iuards appeared in
while exp- aud cape*, and wet** followed
bv the Have- aitd Wheeler Guards of Batli.
the lattei
organization made a splendid
appearance, and were the rteipient* ot apwherever
i’he ..flil»lau-e
they appeared
fj
Were dies.-ed ill while coat and
cap.
*i:li red tiiuiiiiings, and (he rnen in red
coat and cap, trimmed with white
Traispaieiicies were cai Tied by this organization
hearing tin* following iu*ci iption-: ‘Malue
Greets her Mother Mate.’
M an.e AI w a V s
Loyal to Kepublican Principle-,* ’Maine
<l ive Connor 15.0U0 Maioiitv and will Give
Have* 25.000.' i’li** wo ad* Are Full of
’hm.' Down Ea-t. Take* no 1 mien Stock.*
Caricatures ou three -ides, oue from Na.-t
—’lie W ants a < liange, Too,* 'Tilden Contemplating Hi* Income Tax,' 'Elephant
Kelorm.’ ’.Motto Democratic Prize Drawn
m National
Lottery at St. Louis.**

«

the parii-an*
nothin/ ha*

Portland
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to

■

one

the

CATARRH.
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outinentals were alter
the -fyl«* • •( the Kev dutio i. and wherever
the \v«:«rer* appealed tin y received encomium-<*t pi ai*c.
l’hc V\ u»hitiglo Guard*

■
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certain

cuteen years of age ; the flight and probable cs.
«ape from his exa*|w*rat*d creditor* of Charles

rial

at

worn

u°«

Lydia

The other day a horse doctor wabrnughr up in the supreme court at Bangor aa a witness. His replies to the questions of counsel were given in an exceedSymptoms.—Obstructed breathing, partial
ingly low lone and one of the lawyer* at lire ol one or both im-trll-. a stopped up, -p i;
last spoke out sharply and told the witness up” feeling in the head, constant blowing
to speak so that he coaid he understood. nose, di-< Imrges troni the nose ot a vt.
In quentiv u(l,
thick )• I low or grorni-h muni
Judge Peters interposed, mildly, **l sup- ed With I'loetl. Jsoraclinn s the nmi
er b«->
u

Among the uotahle events of the week here
ar»*
th » sa l d-wth
by suicide of a girl ser-

gan./.ation known throng leu*. New England. led the line at the head of the Portland < outinentals,
t**r« l»*-1'he uniform*

i

officer* of the

the most

***

in

-h *u 1 rej.ort to
in tin- c -ur-e of

making
i lepar.t;
• •nt
your in-lruc’.ion* to cotnm -n •• *n
I; *1* n. t
agim-t Samud •/.
r.\*r

and

uu

.*

o<

Itusiud

of

j

Mrs.

1

'perspiratory

Pierce of Brunswick, recently deceased, leaves by her will the
sum of $1000 to establish a scholarship
In
llowdoin College in memory of her son,
the late Elias D. Pierce.
—

again entrust their national honor and safety to
it«
treacherous keeping must l»e regarded a»

Boston. Thur-dxv evening:
•’The division w as a large one, and in
point of dress ami marching was equal to
any iii the line, and w as under the uur*
(dial-hip ol < ol A M Benson of Portland.

i-:*;.

.M,oiaai*.»4er

(lit-

c.f the

companies
procession

ou.-e-

j*

In

reception

on am

u\,
penodu-,'
{'h
t!
.i*

for burglary, was pardoned on recommendation of the judge who sentenced him.
They also pardoned Frank T. Dillou of
Philadelphia, coinuiiied for fourteen years
from Knox county In 18M for arson. The
first three daysof the next session of the
Council are to tie devoted exclusively to
counting vote- tor State and county officer*.

subjects of

other

n",

>

Boston Herald thus -peaks of the
second dtvi-iou in which w* re our Maine

Virginia.

cv.dcutly

n.

u;

all

CATARRH.

This is n constant sneeze, sneeze, sneeze
unf
your head seems ready to fly off. until \0ur
and eves dischvrgeexcessive quantities of 10n
thin, acrid, and poisonous, until, unfit lor I
u-u,,
or pleasure, you number yourself among tinafflicted of mortals, destined to sutler
Ihe greatest distress without re'iet or consolati
Rvcry draught, every breath of air -«•, n,s an
my in dis utse. This is properly called Acute
Larrh. and commonly Cold in the Head. U*
stant recurrence is due to constitutionally
w,
or diseased nasal organs, ami enfeeble
aeti,,,,
the
glands In the permanent «•, !
td this distressing malady Sanford's IUi.j,
Ccrk for Catarrh is a never-failing sp e,
Instant relief follows the first dose. Its
de
stroys the morbid sensitiveness to atmosphe/-.
'lianges whh h predispose people to lid* dt-ea
inti is sure to prevent an at la eg of Chip \p'
L'LCKRATirE (. ATAKKH.
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SNEEZING

Thursday

adjourned

report* of the comtroop* recently sent in
to the South, the outburst of Democratic in1
! diguatiou and rage which greeted the Presi- pose the trouble ari«es out of a habit of
dents. proclamation to the desperadoes of the Speaking low in the sick room."
Rifle Club* has been suppressed, and Tilden
managers here, are no longer able to conceal J
An « xtraordmary duel occured between
the truth relative to the hundred* of atrocious | two ncjro w • *».*•»
Sunday morning in
murder* being committed by Southern DemoLouisville, Ky., Annie Simmons and
crats. and of which the Democratic parly, hy
Mary Bow les. having mutually r« solved
to flght a duel with knives, no t m front
its denials of their existence and its sympathy
of
the church at night, no witnesses* prefor the murderers, stand* convicted,have taken
sent, and fought fiercely
for half an hour.
to urging ‘Republican mis rule' in extenuation
The Bowles woman was stabbed and gu-hthat they may allay the storm provoked by
ed horribly in six different place*, and her
these latest revalation* until the 7th of Novemright eye cut out. The Simmons woman
!»er shall have decided whether their party is
was slightly hurt.
She was arrested.
to be sent away into everlasting torment or
w hether
they are to enjoy a brief return to
How to establish permanent health wbeu the
power before the day of final judgement. The
constitution i> undermined by
ropsy. Kidconduct of the campaign is iu the South, and
ney, Bladder and Glandular Maladies? Take
the preparations made to carry the State of :
Hint's Bkmkdy. Bright'* Disease, RetenNew York by a system of wholesale fraud.takj tion and Incontinence of t rine, D;»t**n*.
en
in connection with Tilden'* i»erjury and I
(Jrayel, Arthtlon* of the I'rino-C Ynital <)rgans.
other misdemeanor* would seem to fill up the j Katnale
Irregularites and Pain in the Hack ami
uicAMiire of that party’s iniquity.
It is covered
Loins, are cured by Hi nt's Bkmkdy. All
all o\#r with the damnation of it* own infamy.
the a\eiiue* of health are restored to action by
Idolatry. tr«a*ou. murder, stands out am a part Hi nt's Bkmkdy.
of it- ugly and criminal record of the past; and
it* inv itation to the citizen* of this country to j

there
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Trra-ury 1 *• ; artnient i- r* |»*»rt*-.l in
Mib-tan -c tn have lx n that in* ui --re l*»ndwou d lx* nc**<!*<l until
aft* r the VoT*-ni'« r
d
*n. :in*l that
wheather th*- negotiation*
ni l then t»-continued w..-iM depend ujh.ii
tile lection or d* !e.r -.f Idel- II.
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conversation, there is a significant unanimity
of »cntlmcut a* to the destructive and reactionary offset* likely to follow the election of the
bogus “reformer” to the Presidency, and
through it, the restoration of the Ku-Klux Deinocraey to the control of the nation. Were
the sentiments of this class of visitor* to Washington to be taken a* indicative of the ratio of
Republican and Democratic voter* throughout
the country, the election of Hayes and the de-
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Washington.

I
Washington. P. C.,
October 28, 187tf. (
overflow from Philadelphia ha* filled almost every private house iu Washington witli
the < entcnnial sight-seer, from every section of
the country, and it is as gratifying to your correspondent to announce that the large majority
of them are Republicans, as it is indicative of
their intelligence. While there ia a great di-

twenty years—political economy—firmly
believe, that this is all important, both tor
moral interests and fin* Musm-ial interests ol'the country.
And now we ure
going through a slow f« v. r The counI*
and if we go
this.
through
try
parsing
backward In the attempt to cure ourselves
of inflation, there would be another misery
* be
passed through. I'pon this point
ad men almost. *i least in the Easieru
ol
the country, of all parties, agreeI pait
But what I M**k now is can the Democratic
I
party he trusted absolutely to carry
through men*11 re* which will issue speedly
; in specie payment* ami
good. Hound ctir! rency? Tan th«*v he trusted? What is
the motive ol the present House of Kepre1 sentativi s in passing the act endeavor1
ing to repeal the ilo.* » lause of the He‘Uinption Act? Did they do it because
they thought it wa* a sham, a sham iniposing upon tl< * on inunitv. upon the
Tinted States, iij.-m the people—or <1 i«l
thev want to have lull scope given lor inflat Ion? Which was their desire? Let
those gentlemen in t!ie Democrat!* party
who voted against the reply. I think tiny
may tell you that their colleagues weic
against specie payments.
Ami now I coiue to a delicate point ;«*u<
wliich was not thought of at tti" beginning
of the canvas*—thut is, the condition of
1 he question forces u-e!f upthe South,
on
m\
mind—a- it does, I think, upon
many «»f you—in the present attitude or
feeling ol the South is it wise or salutary
or sntf.
to commit the intereats of the
country to a party in which they largely
predominate ? I* i* w ise. salutary, or safe ?
I have uo malignity agaiost the Soufhein
Males.
1 am sorry to say lliar our (»overim-tit has managed the afTiirs of the***
Mate* with lamentable lolly; but when we
are in a movement, amounting
in some
places almost to a frenzy, and men collude
to divide the race*, and manipulate with
keen calculation to bring the sceptre back
to th.it territory, i* It safe? | have no objection to their having offices ami power,
hut I usk it now before the war ha* done
its work, and when w»» have immense of)
ligations still unflnUhrd resting ou u- *s
to a race redeemed from bondage, is it
•afe to give the Hove rilicnt into their
haml« ?
Tim Hurd point What i* meant by reform! What do ion mean by it? What
do the Democratic parti iium
by it? I

Council.—The Gov-

and

Council

Nov. 14fli Petitioners for the
evening
pardon of Hays and Enwriglit. Augusta
rum sellers, had leave to
withdraw. The
claim of Mark Trafton against the State
for land referred to the couucil by the legislature in 1873, was decided in favor of
Tiafton. John Downs of
Washington
county, sentenced for life to state prison
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totter from

-hull hr x general -weeping out of
all officer of the other party. It they are
unworthy. I *ay let them he -wept out. I
« amt.
don't want to -«•«* any
man
retained who
in unlit, or any nan excluded tor party
1*
w
Th*
tt* r nt tin* I* adiiu V
^ -rk bankerand in* Ti iMiit- (at'Ting tin* election of 'lave«ake it fit for office.
At this stage I -hall
e it ,ng
ati 1 Win*. r i»
-*n-t* rnati n at l»eiu*
make a remark which may not he acceptarjti<- In ad-juarti r-*.
Tb-* -tateinentji in the
ble to all of you. of thl« character.
It i*
ad lr*-** of tie
proinin* nt gentlemen relative one that commend’* itself to in** a*
expressfT«
of til:o|i ..f 'l i! f. ii up--II the
ing this important matter, a- a true **x|hJM credit, sr* fuhv confirm*-.1 by it.formation in
---e*-ion of the Ti»a-ur>
h-part- pre-sjon of it. It is that In the Southern
S» it* s office* ar** tilled, not by nativei.i
nt.
I i- a t i< «
n « * n Augu-t It. I moil l
!• .ii*- I w ill no; und. rtak»- t*• d* nv that « vny
born ciUzeiii, but r.y others.
N>w. I
in* in
r of th* -vndi. at*
Ib lmont him** If ox- do hope that if the ICepuhlicvn party
xpr*
j !»-1. ba- • i*her |-r iv at* !v «*r publi.
-hall pievail, that the moderate measures
— «1
ni .,f
th** opitu n tb»t the * !«•*
I ild* n
w ill prevail, and that
everywhere. In all
a 'hid
d« !• at tin- hither
li**got i atloll of the
office* that air not -trlctlv political, there
f tir-and- i-b
f p* r rent
loan. Tin* f--*r hawill be a distribution ol the fittest
men.
I- en raiph i-i/-d bv at. * nt letter upon tinor
whether Democrats
:
-u'
th** i r- i-urv i ►••parttiieiit from *»nc
Kepublicaa-.—>
••I r *:. tirm of M *rton. ltd-- A
one
can
cheer-'—to
that
and
will
».. n*rnit*< ra
every
if*
! do the best they can in the civil service of
of th* \tn* ri. an branch •<( thit
al»o vai 1 t » lx
•-ntirmed hv a tel.grain
the country.
I believe if this was done it
fioin I.* i.
I r» a-urx from
ii ti. th*
p**r***n
would tend more to promote peace and
atiihoused to «p« ak f*r th*- K*»th-« hild-. That
good feeling than anything el-e perhaps
t* 1* gram, it i- r* pr»
w •- in r* -i **ii»*
t<»
-nt*
that could be devised.
I believe that If
on
fr -m
>ccr* tary
Morrill, who urg*.l a*
h"V Hayes is put into office he will do
-i-e-dv a nego-lat i**n of the tion!-.- Wa» |*o—
this.
Im-t w
ii t :.*
ict*d»* r and N <»v* -miter e|.
!
I in* r* ply ti n the Koth-ch d- hou—

bile

w

..

c»innn?te« lri- i;11
K< p jl»I:* in- w :ii

coun-

Oily

v-i-

ra

1

•••!♦••'

i-

r
,\‘>ccmfj* r begins the thir
of that Ui tgaziue a.id open* w
Idi.y .iiu-tra*.*d tuti. .-on Harilwrd. by Mr
ileal eva-iou of his ju-t income tax for sev*
11. * lark. t the •Hartf**rd C'oiirant.
uii'I'T t":.- tide of Mi- ( hart* r «>.tk P ity/ 11*-r
eral years ha* not h*
j *v. 1 by lii- own
!• *1
P *1. toll’s b lUtiful e*tat- a
i explanation, it i» because
i\rni-’H- .r tii-* residence* <»f M tr* fw » n an
< ..a
lain »u* 1
ir:<
I >:i I .'ey VV .truer: t
mistaken in >uppo-ing .him to have bad a
«*.ik it
Dr. Bushneil. Yung Wn.g and Gen
lirze in. nne ai.d to be a very rich man
..
1M
> ; the Insurance Building*; an*
It the general conviction be true, lie v-v adi.:
u b i 'itof general interest. Ii
er
<
**
Bernard’* article* on
I:/ number I'nari*
ed his tax. No man who answer-such
mi m <P-. >* Br.tain »rbegun—with
p- ra
charge- m the way that he has nusvvered
p.p r *:. A > .'udi Loaf Factory.* Mrs. Her
*/- \- rv earefully iliu*trated moTOscopie pa
r
them can be con-idered in any sense a ic-*> h* :«
b guo—tin tir»t being enti
p< r- a:
foriner of pohtical and public action. It
i* *i
iBeginning-of Lit* / Mr. < ,ar* n
*
-*«k outinues bis ta ks aln>ut furniture: tb
Mr. Tiiden’s railroad transactions. a- they
u-tr.t’ioii!» are of fire-pi a.. -. settees, ehsirMr. C. F. Thwiug giv* us the result o I appear in tite published documents, ate
hi- inv. -tigatious in r* gard to the expenses o t plainly beyond questiou, they are so only
i*: *:i at the principal rolieg*
in< lud
to his most zealous adherents.
It his
Hu
>*l oflvoard. etc. DonaldG. Mitchell Ii
Marvel) write- about some of the lettures «>
practical surrender ami pandering to the
in* gr* a' Fxhibilion.
There i- an iliustrau**
inflation
of his
not
y/i*

v

U lit l.l

a*

-ubstan’ially
**i’oj.pcrliead” sympathy and po-ition in
the war have not been proved, nothin/ can
be proved. It is certainly no reason that
:i C opperhead of the war -Inuld he tdeeted
to the presidency by a solid South, tint he
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1-f.ini *u-aru-t. ^ir Jo-hua P iy u*»'dv
v pr..:nu>< tir frature of
thi- Magazine i- it*
\ >v*
tt**-. tW'» of which appear n
umb' r’ *ili>> < rc«.pignv‘- Ab-url Flirt
Faun;- ii lg-»u Burnet:. an-l Tin
i’
veuty-^ix / by Mrs Ann **. >!et*liens
f
'h very Jar »up-n*r t<» th*1 < mtimi'-d -tor;-'
!
I in i it. mua/in-* generally. Tin
: i:.Magazine, too. i- another thiiia u
fjvor. being :<ut 1 Wo dollars a Year. ih<
to t i'»- ar- a-tom-hingly l-.vv, v 1/
j
I r
*. wi:h a-upei r> encraviii:T
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SHALL »ell by Public Auction on Tuesday the
7ih day ot Nov. next. »t the Custom House In
Ellsworth, at J o'clock in the a'ternooa.
One large sorrel mare, a
splendid driver and
useful lor any work; by Champion. Jr. and hull
sister to Bonner’s famous auburn hors*. 7 years
old.
Also one iborough bred mare of rare breeding,
1 by
imported Bdlei € >eur* old.
These horses are sold for waul ol u-e owing te
\ continued absence of the owner. They can be
•een previous to sale at farm of Geo. S. Smith,
four miles irom Ellsworth, on Mt. Desert road.
Ibis is a good opportunity lor those wanting well
bred stock.
Term, one-fourth caah on day of sale, balance
approved note, three, six or mac month* w ith interest a* 7 oer cent.
For further particulars a-1dress Geo. t. Smith, Ellsworth, Maine.
GEO. W. NEWBKRGIN,
Auctioneer.
Ellswertb Oct. SU. 1876.
Iw44

I

j

Freedom Notice.
t* to certify that for a valuable consideration I have relinquished to my minor son
Leonard U. Bragdon his time dunng'hia minority.
1 shall claim none of his earnings uor pay any
debts of tus contracting after this date
dAML'EL N UBAGDON.
A ttCSt, C YRL'9 KmKKT,
kuihvan, Oct. 27, ltf7ti.
3w44*

THIS

For

SEVENTY-FIVE
APPLES.

Male.

UABBEL3

OF

G. W.

Ellsworth, Nov. 1, 1»7€.

•*

la Ihe Iflarlrt C ourt of.Ihe 1
lor the District of Maine
In
the matter
ol BENJAMIN

Bucksport,

i

I’ENNEl

Bankrupt.
IN BANKKl ITCY.

Tin-,

i- to give notice

umt

a

p*

t.t.

presented to the Court, this 2.td -lav
b> Benjamin E. Penney ol Dedham,*
Bankrupt, prawng that he may be tieciee-; t
t ave a lull
tscbaige Irom all hi- debit-, prv-v.ii
under the Bankrupt Act, and upon leading -a
been

October

petit

ion.
It is Onie ed by the < ourt that a hwai mg be ha
A
upon the ?. rue, on the lb -t Monday ot Jauuar
1>. l»77t before Uie Court iu Portland, in -aid Inm-i
met, at It* o’clock. A. M.. and that the
h* Id
meeting ol the creditor? ol said Bankrupt, I
before Charles Hamlin. Esq., Register, on the Uh
day of December. 187b, and the third mect-ug ol
L;.C
-<1111on Cl .• It!!
-I eta I

lay

that

notice thereof be published in the Ban*.
Daily Whig aud Courier and the Ellsworth A to*
?papeis printed iu said District. -nee

cau, new

week for three successive weeks, Mint

once

>n

weekly Bangor Courier, the last publication t
thirty day.-at least beiorethe day ot hearing
that all creditors who have proved then deb.?

.m

oilier

persous in interest, may appear at said turn
ami place, and show cause, if any they have, w ithe prayer of said Petition should not" be granted
WM. P PREBLE.
jwci*
Clerk of District Court, for said Di?n

BALDWIN

BAG LEY.
3w44*

East Maine

Conference

nifed Stair*

Seminary,
Maine.

OYSTER
A X I)-

Dining

Saloon ! !

Winter tenn ot thl. Institution will commence Nor. £iud, nnil continue twelve week,.
The

Every advantage i, offered (or pursuing an Academic, Classical. Scientific, Commercial, or Musical course of study.
For catalogue address the
Principal.
«w«
Eav. GEO. FOKSYTH, A. it.

Ntate of Maine.
To the Electors of the City of Ellsicorth:
Pursuaat to warrants from the Mayor and \|.
deriueu oi the City ol Ellsworth, the
Electors or said city are hereby notified to meet
in their respective ward K»ouis on
Tuesday the
7th day ol Novemberwext at nine o’clock In
the
loresuou. to give II# their votes for Electors ol
I resident and \ice Prealdent of the
United
the Polls on such day of Election 10 reStates,
main open until four o’clock lu the
afternoon
ar nen they shall be closed.
The Aldermen of said
Lily will be in open session at the Aldermen’s
Hall building, from ttfo to live
o clock in (be afternoou on
each of the three *ecuUr daya next proceeding
of Election,
sajd
for (he purpose of reviling the lutday
oi voters.

duly qualified

u,“«Wt

Per.Oriler

L. B.

WYMAN.

City Clerk.

Edward Cross
Takes

pleasure in informing his friends ana
public that he has newly fitted the store on

State
For

Street,

d<-

next Door to Dank

First Class Restaurant and Dining Saloon
W MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOUR*
OF' TUE DAY AND EVENING.
No pains will be spared to furnish the best the
market affords, at moderate prices.
a

Oysters

a

Specialty,

Heo.-v.ni fresh every B-*at.

u„ed io tbi. eaUlbliaUiuvul Will W
own make.
Hoorn- sofllcieut to accomodate private partiea. All la

rhe paalery
our

fora

July appreciated.

Cottrteoua Allaailauts will do .their beat i*»w»-■<
.erviog all who fall.
Ellsworth, Oct. 10, UTS.
3mostl
CALL AT Tints Or FILE
AND CAT TOVB B OSINASS CASJJts.

I

meeting mod the whole matter so far as
Calais is concerned remains in
abeyance.
Meanwhile the Directors are causing

I
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without it, the enterprise will be delayed.

Washington. 1>.C. Oct. 81st.
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of < raue’s Hotel.*he
gave way preI’:
>d t .ml*>r .i alter In
>*•* 1 ork fit*
are the «<de prepnret
I Haworth
I’orl.
er'* recipe
lyrt* Itnoitit. >w
them through two other stages

that

OF GOOD

GENTLEMEN IN WANT

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES,
While,

noise in the cellar, Mr. Davis rose and
remained up some time, hearing nothing
more he retired, but in a *hort time was
aroused by tha fall of something In the
pantry. He again got up.and going to the

the past wet k has had
sensation.
For twenty-live

the state Hepartmi
first-class
Madeira, report*
the Brig Faustina, of Stockton. Me. years, a burglary of a dwelling-house has
with coal from Penartk. Wales, lor Hav- been unknown here until now. and heretofore only small thefts or trivial larcenies
»ua. foundered at sea Sept. 13th. The crew
took to the boats and were picked up by committed. On Sunday morning our cltint,

BANGOR, BOSTON

a

Kllsworth, during

Funchal,

to

Still another attempt was made on Tuesday night to break and enter a dwelllnghouse. On Franklin Street, the family
of Mr. James W. Davis were awakened by

Notice!

COMPANY,

BETWJiEN

Liniments.

LATER.

will insure the

SANFOKD’S STEAMSHIP

| Centaur

gang of marauders who have so infested I
other cities ot the SUte with impuny could
be caught here.

The earnest and hearty co-operation of
the citizens of all the towns on the line

Searaport Brig.

a

j

surveys to be made along the route. Hast
from this city and have Issued
proposals
lor the furnishing of Railroad Tirs.

j

in the business and that they are strangers
in the city. It would certainly be to the
credit of our police and our citizens if this

granted.

.JwdJ*

Cranberry

At

u

court

1IANDK KS, TIES.

•4r < all am!
vantage.

at

see

them.

It

will be

tin*

|n

to

thorough

must

H»I>

titamier

amt

in

STYI.K.

your ml*

Particular attention ^Iven to order*- for

I

CARDS,

Ellsworth, * ithin
on the 2nd Wed-

and lor the County ot Hancock,
nesday of October A. D. ]s7»*.

Turner, Bueksport

Ac.

G

P A ItK Kit Ti c k.
Attest: C.has p DitKK. lte*fister.

of Probate liolden

RIBBONS,

BILL-HEADS AND CIRCULARS

%

Visiting-,

x
\ .rginia, Abbott, >uii[.
tiLnt
s[j it
W. Ill It HISt*'*. administrator of the
vau; W illiu. I
wiring, Port- r, » 11-worth.
e.-tate ot .lames Hutching*, iate of lluck-B«»ST«»N
Ae 2a, M*h V irgi ilia, A hbott, Mlllivilll
mi
-.iid (mm.y, dec*-.i-t tl. t* »-. K Kidder,
l*«irt
Anaconda, Fiekett, Maeliias; Harriet H«>gers, Pink ! administrator ot tin* e-tale of Charles I. Kidder,
ham .Steuben.
i late ol Dedham in said county, deceased, having
Ar 2s, sch
Valparaiso, Ober, Sullivan.
pre.-ented their tirst account t**r Probate, and
Ar .Ai, t In* Chileotte, Fullerton, Kllsworth; Ks
i l»eo. Parcher. guardian ot Julian henii o A al
tella, Hodgkins, Millivan; onset, Wheeler, Meu- minor lu n ol Davit Dt-iiho, late o! El 1-worth, m
I
W
A
1\
ben;
oodard, W«H*dard, Kllsworth, Senator, ! .-anl county, decca-cd. having presented his see*
Mureh, Kllsworth.
ond account for Prohate.
Ar Jo, sch Olive lirauch, Whitaker, Kile worth; |
Ordered :—That the sal*! Account*nt* give in
Delaware, Young, do.
tice thereof to all neraon- iir. ie-te*l. by can- ;.g
Ar ill, Eagle, Poinrov, Sullivan; I'nion, Vincent,
uaki
u-I t:.>
Li
a copy id this Order t•»
do, Samuel Lewie, llainineth, Kllsworth.
Vi.nkvaki* Havi.n—.\r 27, sch Anna s Murch, j successively in the Ellsworth Amciicun. unu'i-d
Probate
in hll-worlti, that they may appear at
Woo.lard, Ellsworth, Westerloo, Whitaker, do;
! Couit, to bn bolden at Ellsworth on the l*t " cd*
Kasteru Queen, Higgins, Lainoine.
1
nesday of Dec. next, at ten ot tin* dock in tt>e
New Y«*kk Ar 22, #« h i.race, Alley, Kllsworth;
loren *on. and show cau-e. it any they have wl.v
Volant, Hay ••#, do.
the same should not be allowed,
Ar 23, sch Ida I. Howard, Kich, Sullivan; Ocean
ParkerTt'cK. Judge.
:{w42*
<
Wa\ r, ..illy, do.
A true Conv—Attest: ('has. P. DOUR,Register.

GKO

wogle'ns.
Gentleim n
>'H

w

M

ill <lo well to examine ourf I.AHi.K
K * »K WOol.KNs, lor both
Mtu aid Hoy's wear.

Aildi-esw
Done

as

and as

neatly'

obtained

.V

Aifthling

at

C’nrds
cheaply

any other

as

ran

he

place.

.All orders for miscellaneous work, such as

_

—

j

Fosters,

|

M A HIM ED.
|

GREAT TRADES IN GENT'S
TO ’1 HE lloS.
ol Hancock.

Judge of l’rohate.

lor

the

County

Hills,

Ellsworth -Oct. 2!*th. Mr. Francis I. Hodgundersigned adinicistrutor of tke estate ol
Robert D. Gray, late ot Sedgwick in said
and Miss lieiiexe F. Anderson, both of
| tountv, deceased, respectfully represents lhai
Hancock
Um goods gad chattels, righta and credits ol said
Fast Bu«*ks]>ort—Oet. 2>th, by K* v. F. M.
the jtial debt*
deceased are not sufficient to
Fowler, Mr. Rolierr H Blaisdcij, of Dedham, and charges of administration. pay
Wherelore youi
and Miss Sarah >. Torrence, of Holden.
petitioner prays your Honor to grant him a Li
censu to sell, at public or private sale, and con

THE

kins

D I E D
Obituary nutlets, beyond the Date, Same and
Aye must he paid for.
Ellsworth—Oct. &>lh, Eva L. Jordan, aged

1* years. 7 months.
Surry—Oct. &JUi, Emily Haskell, aged 15
I
Do you waul to he cured o Dyspepsia, con- I years, o months.
Eureka,Jluihboldt Bay. Cal.—Oct. 6th, son
stipation, Piles and all diseases of the stomach of Mr. and Mrs. Euphronius Cousins, aged It
Bowels Slid Liver, ll you do. go to li, A. months and 20 days.
Died in Ellsworth. August 22nd. of a pain- |
Parcher'sand get a bottle ot Wiggin's l’elletu.
lingering illness of many weeks, Mrs j
They will <jpre you. For sale by all druggists | fully
Amanda Whitney, aged 3S, years.
lor 5b cent, a bottle, or sent by mail on receipt
| The subject of this notice is deserving of more
of price. Prepared by Wiggiu & Co. Rockland than the brief statement above. In charactei
Mrs. Whitney was earnest and decided, nol
Me.
deterred by difficulties, but made more resolut«
lusUnler cures Toothache iu one moment.
by obsticles that would have disheartened oth
To this strength of will was added th«
era.
31 tf.
graces of a Christian life, subduing and con
Do you want to save your children. It you j
troling, shaping her plans, giving direction t(
do, go to (i. A. Pareher and get a box ol Fes- her aims, which made her forgetful of self, it
srnden's Worm Expeller. A Is the sure-i, her desire to do good to others. Thus sh<
lived, the faithful Christian wife, the true am
safest and best worm medtefoe now in nse.
loving mother, the steadfast friend, ready t<
For sale by all druggists for 25 cents, or sens sacrifice herown interests for the good of ttios
she loved. Her sickuess, which was painful
ot
the
on
mail
price.
receipt
by
: was borne with
and Christian resigns
patiencehours
Prepared by Fessenden A Co. Rockland I tion. and her closing
were bright witl
Maine.
hope and calm with trust. Her memory i
I
and the legacy of her prayers an 1
Insiantei cures Tooolhacbe in one moment I precious;
faithful life are an untold treasure of blessiu l
I to her husband and children.
Silt
<j. F. P.
■

•

Pi'ogi'ammes,

OVERCOATINGS.
lb

vey all ol the real estate of the deceased, includ-

THK
GOOD

ing the version of the widow’s dower therein,) ti
satisfy said debts and charges ot administration
JOnEPH O. WALKER, Adtn’r.
October 11th, l?*7t>.
Hancock, hb.—Court of Probate, October Term
L». 1»7«>.
the foregoing Petition, Ordered, Tha
said petitioner give public notice to all person!
interested, by causing a copy of the petition, am
this order thereon, to be published three week
u new*
successively in the Ellswoith American,
paper published in Ellswoith, in said County
that they may appear at a Court of Probate fo
said County, to beheld at Ellsworth, on the is
Wednesday ol Dec next, at te»* ul the dock u
the forenoon, to show cau .e, it any they have
why tin- prayer of said petitioner shsuld not b

Hlanlts,

Hand
Letter

Heads, Labels,
&c., &c..

TIME TO GET EATKA

Will receiv.- prompt attention.

KAKQaIVv

Addkkss.

Hancock

A.

Upon

t

Small Wares

a

County Pub. Co.,
COMBS’ BLOCK.

KLLsVVOl! I'll. MK

Specialty.

MORTGAGE

>

The

granted

3w42*
Parker Ti ck, Judge.
Attest:—CllAS. 1* DORIC. Register
A true copy—Attest v— Lit A*. P. Dorr, Rcg'r

hext and

must

BLANKS,
approved

mort-

gage litunks ever printed in this County. are now for sale at the
.American Office.

R. F. SUMINSRY

Centennial Reduc tionii i

A Man Found Dead Broke!

Advertising.

1

Because he hau to bay hie Wife a new silk lire,*
haul me*, lit- had not beard ot the cold
Water *. o*pound The Gre:»t Grease Extractor,
and the only *uie
hmg lor removing Grease
Spota horn the uiueti fabric; a* it »er* the color
a lid cannot po.-*ibly ir.jure or stain silk or Veiv,u.
And nothing better lor ( leaning Kid Glove*.
4M' For hale bv all liruggiaU and dealer* iu
medicine*. Only 25 Cent*
H. C. BKOWX,
Proprietor ami Manufacturer,
lyr eo\*3b+
.^earspert, Maine.

in

Three thousand, »wo hundred and titty dollai >
worth ol newspaper advertising, at publisher
schedule rates, given for $70u, and a three montl
note accepted in pavment from advertisers ol r*
spousibility. A printed list, giving Name. Cha
acter. Actual Dailv ami Weekly Circnlatioti, an >1
.schedule Rale? ol Advertising, sent free to ar V
addies*. Apply to Geo. P. Rowell 4 Co. New I*
paper Advert! fn? Agents, 41 Park Row, N. Y.
ftmo.43

!

Main Street,
CM

ToBKkt, 17. IB7G.

Ellsworth,

Me

2*11

*

can

Oatmeal la the Household.

ftottrn.

are

raised on

cause

An Aatnmn Ear.
Like
Like
Lik<

a
a
a

:

j
i

Oatmeal is more substantial
j food, it is said, than veal, pork or lamb,
and quite equal to beef and mutton, giv-

ing

^Etna Ins.

us

day.

;

a

I.t>rU,

gathered

fruit:
Why should thou alone be mule.
W in-n the winds from sea to sea
Bin? in chord’* of jubilee?
After waiting. nft* r prayer.
Alter pain and toil and care.
\fter « xpecta*ion long—
I
th bright fulfillments throng:
til* .tin th** apples through the leaves;
I
kl\ stands the golden sheaves;
1 arth i- all in -plendor drest;
Oueculy fair, she sits at rest,
M hi
the deep delicious day
I»r- ams it* happy life awiv.

Mirajret E. San^strr.

first or,

at

^onstbolfo. j

of eggs;

Rheumatism |

fat, but they

on
ill

cannot

UIV

a

i
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i

|i' 5uu

tiitlil in l»7 veart,
July I. 1876.
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ASSETS,
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Agent.
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some

now

the

public,
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present

only
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—

Fire Ins.
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article* la the

market.
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it
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^
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treuted externally bv
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Co’y,

Liniment,
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properly applied,
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pain,

time, thus
1
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very
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C. C. BURRILL,
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To

Directiuus.

to

permanent
and Elixir
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ac-
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cure,
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—
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LIFE nSIHAME (IINII r

Agrr.t

■IN., Agfa*,

at

to

j

food for Bairr Stock.

ASSETS,

one-half, aud the fat doubled. From thi 6
it may he seen how to proportion tfa e
several kinds of food to adapt them t 0

It does not euter iuto the
The iugredieuts of the
butter-milk.
powder should not be mingled together
until required to be used or at the time
the cream is in tbe churn reedy for

1
each other, so as to use them with ecot
churning
If the food be used dry an allow
omy.
ance of one-fourth should l>e made ic r
I What Sheei* Wuj. IX*.—If sheep are
iui|»erfect digestion. If cooked or steam < transferred troin oue pasture field to
i-d tlie digestion will be perfect and th e another Irom time to time they will keep
|
Thi ►1 the weeds down and make (lie pa»:ure
whole amount may be counted.
In clearing land,
look neat and clean.
cattle
for
will
he
amount
pre
required
also valuable. Thev will keep
., sheep are
t ided with warm and comfortable »ti
down the sprouts and shrubs touch betII they bar e
tiles and kindly cared for.
ter than men can do so with tbe beet
no othci
protection than au open > art 1 tools. They give them no rest. At suss
as e new bud or leaf shows itself, il is
or sited, one-half mom should he addn |
uipped off. Ilacel. aa**afrae, sumach
Thia
aeeii
named.
may
the
to
quantity
is compelled to surrender.
everything
mad
!
a large allowance, butexperimenU
Tiiev give them no chance for life—no
and tested b; quarter. Every time they make an efat u»e barn of the writer,
tort for new life, they are remorselessly
acuta! weigbta, nave demonatrated tbs i
If farmers want to clear land
cat down.
aud
comfort
expo#
difference Itetweeu
or free it from weeds and spruut» and
of hundreds o foul
ure, and the experience
growth, sheep aie Ibeir best aid*.
1
A good flock of sheep will do as much la
others ha* corroborated it.—Prof. Ar
I that line as several men with hoes.
—

nohl.

Pros- H

tration. Nervous Weakness,

2

of the

**•

Paralysis, Softening

Brain, Cholera, and all

TRAVELER'S INSURANCE CO..
OF

HAHTFOBD,

assets,

—

—

C. C.

—

CONN.

—

M :m-un m

Burrill, Agent.

\ V k a n.Messrs caused

!r,

Loss

or

by the ®

Nebve Powbk,

P

of

L,

cured by the

use

i

&

OD

^

I
£

RAILWAY PASSENGER'S

“P. OT.P”

<i KAN I a' E

try

of
ASSETS.

Hartford,

Ellsworth, August 1, li?d.

Established 1800.
American and Foreign Patents.
GILMOKE A CO., Successors to Cmmix, Ho*
MkR A Co., Solicitors.
Patents procured in all
couolnrs.
No FRKS IN ADVANCE. No charge unless the patent is granted. No fees for making

examinations. No additional fees
preliminary
for obtaining and conducting a rehearing. Special attention given to Interference Case* before
the Patent OMee, Extensions before Congress.
Infringement Suit* la different States, and all litigation appertaining ts Inventions or Patents.
*»ni> hi amp to Gilmorb A Co. for pamph lrt
or mitt Plots-

Old Boamty Lead Warrants
The last Msport ef the Commissioner of the
General Land Oflics shows 1.SF7.300 acres of
Bounty Land Warrant sontstan ding. These wore
issa*d under seteflW and prior acta. GILMORE A CO. pay sash for them. Send by registered letter. Where Assignments are Imperfect
we five taetrWeUohs to perfect them.

of which!to#y have
and

'£ce,

amd bailors wounded
All oFfffoaaa, eoi
rewired, er Mfored isds late war, Bewever

|4W M

CMurntNUd bp UlLMOEB SCO. M.n
ib. twin Coarl Oflha L'oiiod lub •. ib, Coan
at Claim* U4 to* Sabtbm UMai Cen.iMloi.
iKkbptAHil Mnrbuiima to wadurttl

Burrill, Agent.

to I

Hulls, Car
Charters, apply to

For Marine Insurance
goes. Freights and
this Agency.

on

• •

Aak

all hear

Agency can be found tbs oldest. largest and most reliable companies
•n the world, and we
offer to tbs public

■i

the character of risks will
equitably (Mijusted and

Insurance

on

property made

Dwetlinqs and Farm

Griffon's

are

put up
Price, $1.00

prepaid,

on

receipt

MAINE.

ELLSWORTH,

specialty,
t
’orrespondenes solicited.
•

$1,200 PROFIT ON $100
Mad* up dap to P(U aad Call*, laml aeeeraiog to roar ■*«»«. ,1*. |M or SIM, to Stuck
PrtrilfM. ha* bluwglil. .moll fbrtoH to tbo
•artool lurtotor. W* adtta* wb*a aad bow to
oporcto Mfclp Book with toll iotomatioo
Mat Irao. Addreeo order, by ill ud lotoor.uk

Charles C. Burrill, Ag/t

Comer

C. WOODMAN.
Iwto
B***ir*r.
B**kaporC Otoabar la. 1*7*.

af Mate send MU* mroots

Kllaworthf

Maine.

TMlCO.
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Large & Superior Steel ci

A

Cloth•. 1 >o» 'kill. mi Kali*-<
will I e x..M l«v On >arl <*r
to order, lex* than ever
lore ui Kllsworih.

«

.1

rheaegood*

FOR THE Cl/RE OF

Ih*
Id ai d we
11 ensure their -a

mint
a; p. ices that w

♦•in

h i..I.
be

t>l.

*dn».;

h

MIEIIIIIMI mi umuiA.
This remedy is the result
the rp-CHp'h of one
of the Proprietors who !. t been
great 'offerer
ior years and wri
h I trie
all the a I1
remedies and skill ot many
physicians without
obtaining rede I. A rad il :i re was obt lined si.I
numerous simiiiar
euro* effe-i.-|
among his
frieud* anu acquaintance* without an except!.m
induced him to put it before the public. That it
will cure the most severe cases of Hheumsiistn
we have abundant testimony t.> show, which inuv
l»e found in our circular*. All of which proof is
1a bona ide and from ih »««• *h > have been benefited by Its use.
For sale by
U

W IUUI1

CO
S!ll* worth. Mains.

A

Now is Your Time,
and thi* the plat e to buy vnur Clothing. and save 25 per cent-

u, 1 mi•#* [><*n*t tad t >
money an«l get

-ur

M.

it

k

want to save

New I Fashionable
CLOTIII A <J

!

have moved

WE shop,

truin the
west end of

at the

Old
the

Lump A Block
bridge, to the

OLD PLANING A SCROLLING HILL.
foitnerly occupied by B. F Thomas just acrass
the road about tan rods dowu the river, where
we sre prepared to carry on the

CARRIAGE BUSINESS
IN AI.I. ITS VARIOUS
wu miiall asar

liRANUUKS.

on

hand

CONCORD

WAGONS, al»o
PIANO BUGGIES, and

j

EXPRESS

WA G 0 NS.

neatness

and

dispatch.

—ALL ElXDh OF —

CARRIAGE EAIXTtSG

LIVE AND LET LIVE.

HUNTERS AND FISHERMEN
A

good assortment

Powder,
FOWLING

ot

Shot and

PIECES AND
—WITH

Fuze,

giving our Custom Work In-ra-dmeM
attention
VLI. and hXAMINK.
K ■»! Cl.OTII>
w«m
n, M. v
ii you
stylish garment*

Stato

1)111 KllUl HIKE Ml1 llil'llVI

PATENTS.

OK

Marks, Designs.

8t., Opposite Kilby 8t,
BOSTON.

both in Men*
and
(. !oth,i.g, :■
-ir
uualily and workmanship. CANNOT UK UK 1
tins

aide of Boston.

*#“ T<» Tiik I.
the Kilns tiowe

greatly

shall now
fie? >
*ev*ing Mat-tone,
Now I*
M At 111 N K
It h AT

-We

nuts

inipiovcd

redm

try the BEST >M\ ING

prsctloe of upwards of
continues to secure Pgten ts In
Mates : slso in Great Britain, France
ex tens! vs

\ITKH»n
Thirty yesrs,
tte l uited

aud other foreign countries. Caveats, bpndidcations. Assignments, and all other papers for Paten *, executed on reaaouable terms, with dispat. h. Researches made to detet hi ids the validity
and utility of Patents of Inventions, i.nd legal
and other advi e rendered in all matters touching
the same. Copies of the claims of any pateut
furnished bv remitting one dollar.
recorded in Washington.
Ao Aymcy it * the i'nite t Wales possesses nayerit-r
(ucUitim*/or obtatniny t'atcnta, or ascertaining tke
paletibibUity oj invert! iona.
All necessity oi a journey to Washington to;
procure a Patent, an u the usualgreat d* Jay there
are hare saved Inventors.

B21i2E323

A. T.
MAIN

Assignment*

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING
will be done with

are

espeiial

111 M
goods and

EDDY.

For Irate, Trade
7«*5

We
onr
our

ANI) FOREIGN PATENTS

SOLICITOK

TESTIMONIALS.
I regard Mr. Eddy as *ne ol the
mostcapable ami
tuccess/ul practitioners w*th whom I have had

7S2

FL*C2

JELUSON,

STREET,

—

ELLSWORTH. M K

—

12T -Voic dentlemen, l mean Husin***. I'
you xeant Clothing, I want M nry, and 1
xoillaivey tu better, bargain* than you rrt
made before.
200

CARBIAGES:A»D SLEIGHS'

official intercourse.

CilAS. MASON.
Coium.saioner of Patents
he-uation in assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a man more competent ami
trustworthy, m<. more capable of putting their
Applications in a form to secure for them an eurly
and favorable consideration at the Patent Office
“1 have

no

EDMUND BURKE.
I.ate Commissioner ol Patents.
•Mr. It II Eddy has made for meover THiurr ap
plicati-.ns for Patents, having been successful in
almost every case. Such unmistakable proof of
great talent aud ability on his part, lea ks me to
reccommend all inventors to apply to him to pro
cure their patents, as they may be sure of
having
the m^st faithful alleuliou bestowed on their
cases, aud at very eaaonable charges,
JOHN TAGGART.
Boston Jan. 1 1876— lyrl

I

PISTOLS,

—

FISHING TACIvLE
—

ol the most
store ol

approved kinds, may Lie found

at

the

U. A. DI TTtf l.

The Subscriber, having leased the coal whari
and abed* formerly occupied by B-tcoa and llu k«nd keep con •laid*
in». w ill continue the b«.
ly on hand

anthba::72 a b:7tmu?:7:

FURNITURE,
«#* A full assortment of all kinds of
Tl'lit, may tie had at my store.
Mr* Bought cheap aod will be
the limes.

aoid

at

M/KM-

Use.

cBO
Ellsworth. Nov.

Dir A good assortment of Mathers, always
hand,to be sold low.
11 Is worth.

H. A. DITTO!.
17tf

The

DOORS, SASH A BLINDS,
Vuiow Frames leoMius I Brackets.

iHiiiiK

Jig-Sawing, Blotting, Matching,
Morticing, Boring,

mtCHAhID,

and with the long experience ol Mr. B. F. Thom*
as, whose services have been aecured.it will be
the endeavor ef the company to do tbeir work in

Halit' Steam

Mill,

Water St.,

MUmcorih.

Hotel,

Ainu

BAT

ARB

as to accottun*-

RIGHT.

R. R. HIGGINS & CO.

BIAITin L BUUAEE MOOV.

adjoioe tbs Ofllce Also, Nicely Furniehed Rooms,
at pnoee te suit all, by the lav or week
Kooine
per night, ftu nanH

Not. 128 4 130 Court St., Bottos.
W. »r.
Mllin^our PBOV1 DI.K I BIV1.

their bed. ..err
AUo, .ehivei

VSSSS- ftjf
CALL AT THIS OfTICM
AND DMT TOUM M V8MNM8S CAMDS.

public tha

t

••o-utii.g

TWO SKAThi)

part of

n

L AKH \ ALLS.

TOP .1 V/> OPF.X BL’GGIKS
COXCORl) AXlt LK.HT HI'S/XL s,

WAUOXS,
from

twelve

two to

seated

KXPltKSS
Anythin*

to

the

WAGONS.

Carriage

order.
All person* in want of
well to call Utl«uiuiBtchaeinff «l»ewi>«rc.
to

Sleigh line built

or

good

t

uur

arriage* will „t,
k before our

*ti»

rrorniKTORa
A. B. BI SH

Kepniring

HU. MEclEN

done with
Mr* N- B -t hauge Avenue Kuna from Kaneuii
Hall Market to state Street.
u :g>

Bangor

J.

H.

by experienced

Bepwllery

Human Hair Hoods

man

r

Top Pieces
Front Pieces,Band*
Switches, C re pee
Braidt, Curia Fri*
ettes, CriTm, \c.

Ac.
All hinds of hair work manufacture'do o.
der at lowest prices and In the latest styles.
east of Bostou
garTbe largest
Ladies. save your combings and have them
drawn at 7ft cents per ounce.
g^People at a distance can tend orders by
mall at a alight expense.

manufactory

g^Ordart solicited. Address
*
J. H.CLKRGUK.
IKO' •» Main Street,
iW
Banger, Maioe.

dispatch.

workmen

and

at

stu.i

fraakluiSa, Ell.w.irih

-BEST

J. W.
1873

DAVIS A SON
til'

QUALITY OF-

CADIZ
—

FOB SALE IX

Hair Goods. in
Half

eluding Wiga,

‘Wigs,

Painting,
and

2,000 Hlid*.

MAIN

STREET, Banook,
hand
keeps on
a large atock of Hn

ea

Kllaworth. May 6.

CLEROUE,
At No. v0

and

neatness

Blatkonith Work of all kind.
<loo»
notice.

Advartiaement.

Wholesale Dealers aad Plaiters of
PRBVIBERCE RIVER

OYSTERS,

the

<

MANUFACTORY.

MU

The undersigned hernb inform*
‘hev have a lur a*«»r.mfi » «*

CARRIAGES,

good variety of Winee, Liquors. Alee, and
Ufara, alwars n baud, with a Liberal Lunch.
Hot, from 4 o loch Ud 7. A M and from 11 A
M .to 1 P M

order

AiBMtlUAffi Ml lairml XicUmt
HAS BKfcN

4*11

HOME MANUFACTURE.

A

A

to

Merchants’

W ill be conducted for the Anure so
late all patrons, being kept open

AM» UULBSS IN

promptly

* t «.

P.tTKO.V IZI'.J

NEW LEASE OF LIFE.

A

E.A8D. B0N8EY

and ail kinds of Job Work Done

1ft

w. rials K
|n7».

on

April ttth. 1070.

■ A* If Al TIM A MS

coal.

which will l*e sold and. delivered at reasoned'
prices.
We have the best Lehigh »*oal ever brought to
this place also a prime artude tor Bia< k-.nith •

to

price*

Ordun Holloltud.

“**“*

Mini

1

*

R. U.

IMPROVED 4 THOROUGH MANNER.

<

FURNISHING

Wan*

AMERICAN

Bitorivitd Imiw at th* Buck.pun
•artop BhSbaa btoto antowla** b, to* kviprcu.
Judicial Cu.rt to pap to to* totuwi a di»vd*ni
ol to par Mat. upon Mb vJ*po*vt to be p.M a.
II* tow lb. drto dap at keiwtur Mat. AlUr
to* ebi»* »l to* pfbvt weak 1 mil mbmm
piTMitof .aid dirldmd*. D*po*il*r. rnu.l bring
with «b*iu t. my *•** I* Huct.pori ibatr oarti*
eeto* *f dafinO* arvtor that to* proper uOurw
Ml may b* **d*. Mo papmaol »IU be ia*d*
without lb# pudbtolu* at Ib* muMcm* *nr to
up oh eic.pl to* pane* to whoa lb* e*rtia**»
without a* order lu writing properly
wh

—-

il. h««l Mill*. ;i.
l
lain
t a -am re-, ui ail
! qualities, Kan> y t ao.-iiiier*
I'iint*. with Ve-t« i.. mat*
lor Mm ami Hoy
wear.

PAPEP,

0

s:

Buoksport Savings Bank.
Tb*

jrt.u

of HM.
I"

bp tovriu it.
Address OIL MORE A CO.,

ouoemo

>

For sale by all Druggists, price onu dollar per
11»t to the trade
botle. I. bcral -11
P1EID K BID »TH KID.
Manufacturers a'id Propr.etors,

odtomt

WaanuMiTua. u. C.

trademark aad

gnatare, and

preae,

via

they

each; forwarded to any part
of the United States by es-

Losses

testifyproperty paid.

our

•Bcracur.

reliable protection against loss and damage by tire and lightning, on terms as
eu

for

Rheumatic Remedies;

A: this

fofirable

HfUMtonu^tow to Str|,

Mfto-m » ****** wpb^d b, itoto lm.
hl.pl ilimito to all bttoma Mr VMM* u
CILMOBB S CO. I* Ibumni W. ten u

HI KM
1 11

I’> i*K

V

».

i* i. o t: k

amt

Conn.

_____

C. C.

__

4
h

CU.N>1

-,

an

Mlule

BEMOVAt!

i

\ EJ'eJ^[r'

lruof.

PUBLICO.

BONO

—

spring Overcoat*. M

K LL« W OKTH

LK\S I

and

will be done at a fair price.
Lands la Amherst, in said county, ceutaieiug
M^Jur Psiui shop la opposite the City Hotel,
about 3,tmi) acres.
over It. Fortauh’s Livery stable office.
Lands iu Marias ills, In said county, containing j
Now, citizens of Hancock County give us a call,
about 13 oao acre*.
j and try our work, and our prices, we believe in
Five sixths ta common and undivided of part of I square deal, aad a fair
thing.
Township No. B, la said county, said dve-siaib*
containing about If.QOb acres.
There is a mortgage lor $43 uU> upon the mill
property, and the burner lands in Townshio .•».
E. E. * F. n. KOWE.
wm< n coma prooeniy reuiaiu it
purchaser should
mi
desire.
For further particulars and terms apply to
JAMES If. CHAM HEKLA IN. of Ellsworth
or Kt'Ft'S II. 1UNKLEY. of Portland.
Jmosil
Executors of the Esute of Seth Tisdale

llibhUir,

ASl I

<

i*

OF CLOiHING.

—

Quick Sales and Small Profits.
MAIN AT K K K r

M\

—

STOCK

Bangor. Mamt^

Township No. Sb. contaluing Ito

Sra U

f

m,

»

here#.

All persons indebted to this K*Ute must make
tamedmto payment to avoid expense.
Jab. II CMsmifcKi.Ai!',)

l>iiy

Croods,
Styles,

• Iho a
large variety of Hk Al> v
CLOTIIINU ololir OWN MAKE, wtlliil w»
guarantee will give good satisfaction. and will be
#<dd at the lowest price*. Our utotlo is

RATES !

writs

iAi,
Public lots in Township No. IS. M. 1» ilancoch
Couuty, ceelasning MV acres.
t:Ticket Lets aud School lands m Township No.
containing 1,1*0 acres.
Ticket Lot in Tewaship No. 34, containing j.n

ESTATE of SETH TISDALE.
Notice to Debtors.

GO

or

cS

GEO. W. FISKE,

the Es

Arreare ef Fay aad Beasty
orncass, SoLDiaas. aad Sailors ef the late
war. er lhatr heirs, are ie many eeaes entitled u*

ASSURANCE COMPANY.

>

sweet flavor.

Neuralgia,Nervous

Agents.

—

There are so many circumstances tht t
vary tbe quantity of food required fc r

daily food should captain at least—albi a powder. Foi twenty pounds of butter
of carbonate of soda an 1
one
minoids, oue and oue-baif pounds one teaspoonful of
powdered allnm are
teaspooufnl
|
starch, sugar, etc., eight to ten pounds mingled tcgelber at the time of eburniug
With a large floi v and pat iuto the cream. The effect of
fat, one-half pound
of inilk the albuminoids would need t a this powder is to make the butter come
firm and solid, and to give to it a clear,
be doubled, the starch, etc., increase

*

j

—

C. C. BURRILL,

Countrv Gentleman.

How to Make IJlttek Haul.—An
English butter-maker of large experience, who is now on a visit to the Unittbe daiiy use ot a cow that no precis e
ed States for the purpose of looking over
can be set down as represeutin I
figures
the cheese and butter dairies, gives the
the exact amount ot the differcut eh
following information concerning the
method in practice among the best butineuts necessary for her to subsist upoi
ter-makers of England for hardening or
but the following may he, regarded t
rendering butter firm and solid during
correct
for
a
cow weigl
approx imatively
hot weather. Carbonate of soda and aling 800 pounds wheu not in milk, lie r lum are used for the purpose made into

—

l

MADE

BUILDERS BISKS.

Small lot of land oa East bank of Union river
below the Messrs. Hall's upper mill, being part of
Chamberlain lot.
IaA ef lend, s*jr ths above. occupied h> the
Messrs. Ilall as a pil.og place
Lot ot land above the Hell's upper mill. East
aide of Union river.
Maddok Lot, so called, on West side Union

acres.

uric

a>

buildings

I.ot In

HATS tl’ C.I/'.V nil

•#- liwellii gs, llous eh»ld Furniture, 4. hurche*
and similar risk* taken for <<nc year, or inr a
teim «»i year*, in the very best companies, I,»n the
n«-*»t favorable terms
1 h*»i.e
>l- r> untile ai.l
oilier desirable r!.k« placed l«.
la-a ( on»panles at the LoW
f 4. ON •>!.'» 1 K M ItATF •>.

iv itLswuani.
The valuable Mill Privilege an 1 Mills situated
on both sides of I’nioa nver. at the head
ef Fads,
with all the machinery connected therewith, ingaag end single taws, lath, shingle, boa,
eluding
end other mar Vines, together with ail uer.uiT
booming aad dowag* priv.leges aud Uie dwelling
houses and other
adjacent. (carept the
machinery owned aad the buildiugs erected by the
Lessees ofthe mill on the west side of said river.
The I-ower <«aog Mill Privilege, so celled, on
both sides ef Union river, and t>uiMings Ihefeou.
I he wharves and adjoining upland on the ea»t
aide of In ton nver.
Two thirds usdifided of lot of land above I he
M«*»rs. Hail's lower mill, on West side of Uutou

Ticket

STr.

1

Portland.

belonging
ustuely

I^urmslimo

transacting
business with my customers alwav* m a prompt,
•ipiare, and honorable manner. To tho ruui-v
1 i ledge ntv best effor's.

13«|
Ellsworth.

at

%*raiimga, STr.,

all L tnda, whi«'h he In prepared to make tip to
order. In the very latest styles, and at the short
t all and examine our (took o|
eat nonce,

AT—

AM)

m

C O

til

BEST

Kepresenting my companies

|

OF MAINE.

—

T

Cuntinys of till descriptions,

PRO

AM)

1

—

Colon*.

Ellsworth, tiri. i. H75

EQUITABLE

a

d

UNION MUTUAL

—

.vikiu.v. A|rnu.

Land adjoining Mil! Privilege at “Five haw
l>ain
so called, lyiev below said
privilege
l and on Wost side Union river near llartsb >ru
A Ellis’ mill.
Peck Let. ao sailed, ea Ws»i side Union river
Land between Brimmer's Bridge and the Thurston lot ou Eastern Side ofUmou nver. au 1 between said rivsr aad the Waliham road.
Three pews in ths Congregational Church
out pew in the Baptist t. hun b.

Elixir—alterua-

Liniment.

v>

i

Agent.

m.

Over

only

THE

nver.

of the

with the oilier

a

Pills

r,

flOOTOOG#

—

—

11. 187&.

means

1

7*

CAPITAL.
TOT AI ASSETS, Dec.

|

'T*;
L J

Pills and

or

1

tSi
1

internally by

Assurance

**

•

13 170 ISO SO

of all

ii

at Wholesale or Retail

Stock,

Dmrakima,

Reliable Insurance,

rivrr.

000

$*.000

Total A,%ri,t lire.

Cmakaaarrra

M

F’or Nule.

X1
—

>

m muii

The following Eeal Estate
tale of the late Seth Tisdsle,

l| I

Treated

furnish

Utt

#

IMPERIAL

OK

CHAIN

M

1

FIRE INSURANCE CO..

"un,

nature, is

peculiar

a

The

joints.

Entire

ttrmmatrlmika,

coi.dag'ations.
is to

IT!

In order to close o»it my slot k, I ►kill oCet
my-tore on .MAIN .sTKKKT, my

DIAGONALS,
Tr|r#i,

AT F4IK KATES.
The New Packet .Sch. ,4t ITY OF
■ LLVWOETH." ta now on the EllsVi ..els in process of
building or at sea by
worth and Portland Packet Liue.
the month or year, at reasonable ratesaad will make the regular trips.
*
The Sch. ••SENATOtt.” will be in
readiness to aaaisl when business requires it.
W In I.ile Insurau. e. 1 can UK.IT TI1K
These vessels are both aew and commodious
WOKLt).
aad substantially heilt.
««-LLEASK GIVE MK A C ALL, bsriore tafT for freight or passage, apply to the C Apia u f
suring else* here and save money
w hoard.
• #“ Railroad Tickets to4 alifmma aad all point*
CE.AMD 4b DA119, Ag’te.. at Ellsworth.
west, by the safest, quickest, and best of routes.

cause

0

BURRILL, Agent.

ive

FOR

In every variety of Material, sold in
lots to suit the Purchasei
at the
Very Lowest Living Rates.

the

WUNI)

Sck’r “City of Blnortk.”

5*.
c

removes

movement

■H disease

$4 110 447 44

—

•

NEW PORTLAND PACKET!

1

—

call

People

CALL

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

/

UNDOUBTEDJNDEUNITr
I

Rockland, dyne 13.
it. It. JoitHAN

K
which, »-/
iu,

the inflammation, the

GERMAN AMERICAN

AMClt,

class, reliable and indepeo
Representing
•Ifm ompanies, which are uukuipaused in cliar
acier, siaudiug aud strength. furnishing ll»c uiost
nt

Arrangement.

<

y duces the swelling,
relieves
•
l

>

Insurance

—

fli

Will leave Railroad Whart
Rockland, every
Wed mender
and
Saiarday, at 10.30
or on
A. M.,
the arrival ot the morning
) trains from Portland. I.evritUii and Augo«i*.
For No Haven, l«eer Isle. x». West Harbor,
j Har Harbor Mi. l»e*crt l.ainoine and Sullivan.
connecting with Ellswoith by Stage. i* miles; .it
Lam-dne. Pas*eager« for Hancock, franklin and
; G«)uld*t»oro'. will purchase tickets for >uiitvsa
Km UlMmj— Will leave *ullt\ an rvrrv Mew.
4my and TkmraBmy morning. at 3.30 A M.
In
Rockland in season to conaecl
arriving
|
with Ure 1:40 P. M
Irsm.'arriving tn Portland si
3:30, and Boston at lO P II. Ia*wi*t<>n and Au| gusta same evening.
Also connecting at Rockland with
steamers to
I and Iroui Boston.

•/.

prepared

rrin?

Mniue,

roniHimi ot

MAINE.

CAPT. DAVID ROBINSON.

^

a

Co.,

I'TiiHtern

BLOCK.

ELLSWORTH,

STEAMER ULYSSES,

•"

Scientifically

of New York.

C. C.

GRANITE

aiui

<

brought Into

ever

j

THE TRIES HEM IT

of thr

one

Largest Stocks of Clothing

AGENT.

taf, P.p., Ilfk.

£

BURRILL, Agent.

—

Fall

:

*»|

Hanover

ASSETS,

,

$.ViS lt» IT

—

MERCHANT TA1I.OR.
juat returned from Beaton and Sew York

Ha#

with

titty.

•3

HARTFORD. CONN.
1

[

Stock.—Iu

GR1F-J

!

r_1.

being disimbedded. They will
parts of the country, through heavy
peed moderate occasional watering uncrops ami hard times, there is little martil they begin to grow, when they slioulii
ket for apples. They should not Le alhave an abundance ot air in mild weathlowed to waste. They may be placed
er and plenty of water lrom the sauccri
in heaps on the grass and covered with
while in a growing state.
[ straw or cornstalks, ami will keep all
For culture in glasses, the bulb
winter; and if the straw is a toot thick,
diould be so placed that only the base o
long keepers wilt remain uninjured till
j
each touches the water. Then place then
In (bis condition they are readspring.
i-ir the first ten days in a dark but coo
ily accessible for feeding, l'roperlv fed
to
net or room,
promote the shootiuj to milch
cows, they large'y increase both
<■! the roots; alter which expose them n
I the quantity and quality of the milk.
the light and air as much as possible
Alwavs'begin feeding in small quanliAvoid placing them near gas-light. Tin J
ties
and gia lualty increase the rations.
I
water should be changed as it become
M Large quantities given at the onset will
impure. Diaw the roots entirely out o do more harm than
good. Nothing is
]
i.u glares, rinse off the fibers in cleat 1
in more danger of chocking a cow than
j
water, and wash the inside of the gla*
j smooth-skinned round apples.
They
w ell.
The water should never be al
must, therefore, be either passed through
lowed to freeze, as it would not onl;
a slicing machine, or cut on the floor
burst tbe glass, but cause the fibers ti
Fed
with a clean spade ground sharp.
decay. When the bulbs are well ad in connection with corn meal
they are
auced, give them a sott shower of rail) excellent for swine, llorses led on
dry
water every day.
This causes tlie bell
hay are benetitted by a few apples.
to open rapidly and enlarges tbe flowers
■sheep eat them with avidity. A lew in
-ingle hyacinths generally succeed bet the ben-house are eagerly sought. In
ter in glasses than double oues.—X. Y
j all these instances they <lo more good
Independent.
j than the mere nutriment they afford.—

>

1

a

Insurance

General

FRIEND,

1

—i.

i'ivi

alter

>

o

CHAS. C.

—

effect

to

Da. P. J.

research,

the

Atlas Ins. Co’Vm

to

LEWIS

careful attention of the business
Fnro.men of Kiln « or lit and
vicinity to the farts and
Froni Kllawertb to Deer l*le.1 So
Let not tbe in surtug public i,« longer
figures
From Ellswertb to Rucklanc.i.uu
icIiide«J, but look iuto the matter lor themselves,
Fr».iu Kll* worth te Port laud..1 uo
< ..r.'ui aud t audxi investigation will
(ell the
Erorn Klisworth to Boatoa. by steamer_3 So
I'hin I solicit aud urge. The
; I it' h vTUK\
From Kl is worth to Beaton, Rail irom PortLeading and independent Companies arepeculand.
I'lO
ilte inauagerocut of their
i U-riy thorough In
at cl ul
bosuesn
to snow inregaio to
each
Any person wishing conveyance to steamer will
i-k, Ihe nn-ral a* wed as the pnjrslcal lini »rd. a«
be called lor by boobing iheir names at the Frankj isr as po*citric, judging each risk on its own
III House upon U r atsauier's book.
I inci it*, acc* pting tnose which seem
!csi>able at
For lurtber particular*, iuonirc ot
liable ales. *ea» lug I tie undesirable to those
G. W. M>KK. Agent
wish ihr*in
»'•>»
On (Ills platlonn
they »li.,w
Ellsworth. Mav ath.
dm
grm.’ei prosperity comparatively, than those
risks uiore loos« l>
uui| auifs which take
reIKBIDR LINE t
DAI SOI > E
iving ou isles to save theiuMt. l>4kIM)rt
P«l a lit Ik d
to
The site ol a company is nociiterion ot its
strength.
itiMft 1 toast on, Nhihd
The largest companies have larger liabilities.
uuallv writing U.g-i lines au
accepting a
1
larger amount of undesirable iiisurauc,
thus
ket dug up the volume of the budne*-.
Th* ir
Itabi'ines lor redn*uranc« are theroiure
large,
and »*>«•> are liable to
Tmm Trip* *«r Wwli. <
heavier losses by
exteu*

FEN A CO., after years.

•

put

j

to

PRICES

GEO. W. FISKE,

—

allay j
suffering—[

the present
trusting to luck
cure.

CHARLES

this

treatment ot

disease, has been

I*

Feedixi; Apples

Alrneat e*-1

:

9304 N) 74

—

WU1 Imtii Commercial Wharf, Bock land. ever
larelee at % 14 e'cleck, (or oa
arrival or Steamer City of Richmond from Portland. aed outside Steamer* from llo-u.n,) for
Rorth Haven (Fog Island.; Green’* Landing (Deer
Island.) he. Went and Bar liar bora (Mt. Desert.'
and W inter Harbor
KCTl'KNIXG. leave# Winter Harbor every
Wedaesda; asarnlng at B •’deck, touching
at above, airivlhaat Rock land about 11 o'clock,
coanrcttog with ibtbleamer City of Richmond for
Portlnad aud Boatoa. and outshle teamen lor
Boston, and Knox M Lincoln R-tilroad.
Will leave t omcrclal Wharf. Koekland, everv
Tharvday sad Batarday meralagv at 3 14
•'alasck ior ob arrival of steamers as above) tor
Ellsworth. touching at North Haven (Fox Island.
Grren's l.andiug aiul Oceanville, ,Deer Isle ) ami
at Flag Matlou* aloe# Surry >hore
KKT*'KNING, leave* hlUvorlh«very|.1leaday
aad Friday maralage at IJB e cleek,
touching as above, arriving in Rockland at about
II o'clock, connecting jwnh the steamer City el
Richmond Tor Portland and ll»»ton, an I outside
Mrnmer* for Boston, kand Knox and Lincoln RailI r»*4.
Ticaets for sal# at the Boston A Maine and
: Easter# Railroad*, aed haftln.d
M*niu»hlp Co V
I Mtenmer*. aud Boston and Portland bteainer*.
Tickets and Staterooms at ill W urbingtoc street
cor. Mato

—
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of the
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race.

the
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OK

Nothing remains to be done w ith them
plant hyacinths in but to give them a smell of the kitchen
|
the open ground is iu Oetol>er and Noj fire, and the sooner they get that the
vember; but they ran be set out at any ! better. Oi course, there are some old i
later time. i< long as the ground is open favorites whose lives
ought to be spared i
and the bulbs are sound.
! as
long a- they can send forth their reo- !
The best compost for bulbs is the fol- resentali'es.
.Judicious mating
by j
lowing: One-third river or sea sand, which we mean the
advantage of a comone-third well-rotted cow-manure, and
paratively yuuthtul cockerel—may be
one-third good garden mold; or, where the means of even exhibition
poultry
the soil is naturally light, well-rotted
making thejr appearance from the eggs
manure liberally intermixed is sufficient. of the
good eld hen; aud here we have
The beds composed of the above com- the
exception to the rule upon which we
post should be well dug to the depth of iusist.—Loudon Agricultural tiazettc.
fourteen inches and raised from two to
tour inches above the level of the walks,
Mick os Cuv Smi.—Wc are too apt
I
and iu the winter may be covered with
to treat our soils alike, however much
withered leaves, long manu^. or with I
they tray vary. Our clay, for instance
light earth formed of derated leaves ;
is treated like our sand and gravel, when
lrom the woods. They should be plantthe requirements are vey dillerent, and
J
ed about six iuclies deep and lrom live
s and inflexibly so.
Clay soil deto six inches apart.
Care must he taken alway
mands two tilings imperatively—drainnot to press the soil too hard around
age and vegetable manure, such aand over the bulbs.
muck, rotten chips, leal mould, straw,
Tor the culture ot hyacinths in pots,
sod, saw-dust, corn silk-, potato and
|
the
above
it
prepare
compost, adding,
jarse
I pumpkin vines, and indeed any
po.-ihie, a ijuaulity of leaf-mold. The
vegetable refuse. These materials act
most favorable time for planting is Sept in two
ways—as a plant food, and tnctember, October ami November. The
I chanically to loosen t^e soil. The vegei/e of the pot depends upon the uutnbei
< table material al-o acts
chemically upon
ot bulbs planted in a single one.
Three
j the crude matter, aided iu thi- by the
or
lour bulbs in a pot of six or seven
porosity of the soil. The importance of
inches iu diametre has a rich and mas- j
this treatment can hardly be overesti|
sive cfleet. One or two bulbs iu each
mated. It opens the soil, let- iu the air
|
may be planted iu proportionately smal| and the warmth, the warm rain-water
ler pots. Two bulbs in each is very elboth, and also bringing the
1, live and generally preferred.
In pot- [carrying
I organic fertility from the almo-phere.
ting. t a h bulb should remain two-thirds which is
specially needed. Instead u! a
above the soil.
When rtms planted, wacol l, wet, sour-oil, producing u-tialh
ter them well, to imbed the bulbs firmly
less than co-t, liar-li ami ditliult to
within the soil, allowing them to remain
work, there i- now a light, friable loam,
in lliis condi.ion one or two days. Then
worked, sw .-ct aud healthv,aud
easily
bury the pots in the open ground, *.o the |
in a condition t» produce successfully
depth of six inches, for six weeks, in |
any cropland especially wheat, timothy
which position the preparatory root! and the gra-ses in general, making it
is
to
a
made,
growth
necessary
vigorous
dairy land, aud for mixed
development ol their flower-scapes. Aft- [excellent
husbandry
surpassstig a l other land, for
l
er the period adverted to take
up '.he
I in this way the sod is made Iw supply
pot and remove them to a greenhouse, •
the vegetably material needed to keep
a
or
room
where lire is usually made,
the soil in condition.—Exchange.
care being
taken to screen the leaf....
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but not when the i

old liens are concerned.
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The best lime to

j

'iTer

Early pullets give the increase, and the
only wonder is that people pei 'i'1 as
| they do iu kecpi.ig up a Sto- k ol old j
liens, which lay one day mid slop three, I
] instead of laving three days and slop, j
I ping one. In some parts ol England it
is the invariable rule to keep the pullets
j only one year. Feeding will do a great I
i deal (a surprising work, indeed) iu the

'production
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the most, their second
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The Steamer
CHARLES HOrUHTOX,

Comp’y,

CHAS. C. BURRILL-

Eggs-How Increased.
If an increase of eggs be deeired iu the
poultry-yard, before large sums of money

GOODS

LOWEST CHSISTAiT RATES!

ISHIf.

i

expended
purchase
lasting layets, we would recommend
the system ol keeping no liens after their

glad and gay;
array;

|
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-AT THE-

HARBOR.

(

Represented.

rice. It is especiallc good tor \ouiig
motheis, upon whose nervous forces too
great a demand has been made, and thee
lose the equilibrium of the system and
becomes depressed and dispirited. Oatmeal requires to lie cooked slowly, and
the watei should he boiling hot when it
| is stirred in.

oak and solemn pine;
rainbow tints illume

ARRIVAL

BEST INSURANCE

t

Partial List of CompanI
ies

vigor,

mental

Iwhert

forest's fofty lines.

J’iirm anb

more

welcome for breaklasi or tea as is
It can be eator Graham bread.
en with syrup and butter a- hast v-pudor with • ream and sugar, like
I ding,
I

ptered

lb art fmine. be
Wear thy festival
song f«»r
>ing t!

much or

DESERT,

C'HfPt. Orto I agrakaa

while its great desideratum consists in
becoming weary of it, for it is

the road's neglected banks
Bi-c the sumac's serried ranks;
Bagged hedge of thorn and brier
Sudden flames with living fire;
Fioin the hard unlovely nod
springs the glancing golden-rod;
l.’ght the level sunbeams sift
Through the violent aster-drift:
All her sj*ears in proud array,
t omes the bannered autumn day

autumn

WINTER

writ© to

or

one's not

By

royal

as

MT.
AMD-

tance.

hills the sunlight sleeps ;
Trough the vales the shadow creep*;
«»n the river's stately tideUich the silent spleudor glides;
Where the bowery orchards be.
1 Vi fumed breezes wander free;
Where the purple clusters shine
Through the net-work of the vine.
I ragiaut odor* till the air:
Beaut} shineth everywhere.
While upon her joyous way
Louies the lovely autumn day.
(>Yr the

"hitting
\ 11 the
depths of fronded gloom ;
Through the vista*d aisles unroll
"weeping r*«be and trailing atolu
Where superbly on her wav

ESTABLISHED

«n i;at

liLLHWOHT II

Agency.

hard-working sister; indeed, all
classes would be greatly benefit ted by
its Use. and dyspepsia, with all its manifold annoyances, can be kept at a dis-

ISLE,

DEER

Insurance

her

lips'of

Femes the

alone, be-

and no better food can possi1 My be found ior them. It ts also quite
! as desirable for the student as for ltic
J laborer, and for the delicate lady as for

Lo-t in some sweet long ago;
Like :» fairy story old
children told:
By the
Like a rune of ancient bard ;
Like a missal glory-starred—
< 'nmes upon her wiusome way
This enchanting autumn day.

l ifts the

oatmeal did

Arrangement.
NEW HOUTE TO

it causes them to grow strong and

j healthful,

jewel go’den-rimmed:

chalice nectar-trimmed
strain of music low

an

Fall

C. C. BURRILL’S

In Great Britain children of all ranks

HALT,

BOND OB DUTY PAID BY-

A a BHONK

BUCKSPORT,
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WHITE.
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:

:
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Pauper Notice.
is hereby given that ample proviso
has been made by the Overseers of the Poor
of the City of Ellsworth, for the support of the
Poor of said city and all persons are noli fled that
supplies furnished or credit given, to any pauper
will not be paid, without authority from said ovei-

NOTICE

seers-

Wm. B. Mitchell.
Calvin P. Jot.
U. B. Mason.

Ellsworth, June 9th, 1*76.
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